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Governor Salutes 'University' at Convocation

Dignitaries Guests
At Luncheon Given
To Honor Breathitt

Dr. Woods Defines Goals
In Accepting Challenge

Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, dean of
the graduate school and the
pdncipal speaker at a special
luncheon honoring Q<)v. Breathitt
Thursday, recognized educational
progress being made in the state,
but also <:itcd statistics pointing
up the need for further state advances in the higher education
field.
'You have given us an ppportunity to become what we
think of as truly alive," he told
the governor, then called for
"the flmcibility to change our attitudes nhd thinking on higher
educaUon in Western Kentucky."
Immediately follo\\ing
the
univer,ity ronvocalion, the luncheon was alt.mdcd by members
of the General Assembly, faculty
and administration heads. state
and area educators, Board of
Regents members, and local
businessmen.
He nnd members of the general
as~embly were praised for efforts toward the passage of
House Bill 238, which among
othel' things made .MSC a uni·
varsity.
The Hou. Shelby Mccallum,
speaker of the house, and Rep.
John Y. Brown. floor leader of
the house in the general assembly also were speakers.
Rep. McCallum recounted the
ups and downs of the bill through
the general assembly and said,
"We belic\'C the changes wfll
create n better educational
climate for cll people."

"We have achieved a major
breakthrough for higher learning," said Kentucky Gov. Edward T. Breathitt Thursday in
a convocation speech officially
recognizing Murray State's new
university status.
•·we have obtained an organi·
zatlonal structure for higher education, both by law and dedication of purpose, which will
permit us to meet future needs,"
he added.
Gov. Breathitt was U1e principal speaker at the convocation, which was attended by a
host of state, area and local
orrice holders. educators, and
businessmen, and by college alumni. faculty, and student body.
A number of the members of

F RI DAY • . • Dr. E ugene Hor.
ton, from t he National Aeroi\IIU•
t ics and Space Administration,
will speak at a general convou·
tion Friday at 10:30 a. m. in t he
Auditorium. All classes except
laboutories will be dismissed.

US SpaceOfficial
Will Speak Friday
Eugene E . Horton, a space
administration
official,
will
speak at a general assembly
Friday at 10:30 a.m.
Classes meeting from 10; 3011 : 20 will be dismissed except
labot•alories, according to Dean
William G. Nash.
Horton is chi('i of erlucation
programs and services, a branch
?f the Public Affairs Office of
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration Manned
Space Center in Houston, Texas.
An honor graduate of the University of Florida. a pilot, nnd
an ail' force veteran, he has
been active in journalism, education, and nviation-related public relations. He was one of the
early members of the space
task group, management element for Project Mercury.

ALL SMILES •.••• Gov. Edwa rd T. Breathitt was a ll s miles upon
arrival to speak Thursday at the geMral convocetlon recog nizing
Murrey State as 1 universit y. The convou tion Included speeches
by Or . C. S. Lowry, cha ir ma n of the social science• depa rtment,
Bill Cunningha m, president of the Student Organization; Mr. M. 0 .
Wrather, d irector of public re lations; and President Re lph H. Woods
(behind the governor ).
•

Budget of $7 Millions
Announced by Regents
Approval o( an operating
budget of $6,972,366 for Murray
State has been announced by the
Board of Regents.
In other actions the board approved a faculty salary schedule
ranging from $6.200 for instructors to $16,000 for professors.
The board also approved three
new master degrees to be offered by the college: the master
or arts in communications, the
master of arts and the master
of science in psychology.
A graduate program in cooperation with the University of
Kentucky leading to the Ed. D.
or Lhe Ph. D. degrees was also
approved. Under this plan, perS(Ins working for l:be.t;e degrees
in education could do an addi·
bonal year or graduate work
after the mal;ter degree at .Murray.
Also approved was the sale of
$12,610,000 of HQUSing and Dining System Revenue Bonds to
the U. S. Department. of Housing
and Urban Development.
Under half, $6.040,000 of tM
bonds, were new; the others
were exchange agreements. In·

Administration
Construction Bids
Being Advertised
Plans for a new six-story Administration Building have been
completed and bids for the construction are now being advertised.
Bids will be opened May 11
at the Department of Finance,
Frankfort.
The buOding will be constructed on the corner of 15th and
Main Street. Construction should
begin at Lhe first of the summer.
The new building will bring
all administrative functions together and the old Administration Building which will be
named for Mr. Marvin 0. Wrather. director of public relations. will be converted into
classrooms.

tcrest rates in · the new bonds
were 3 and !II per cent on $2,·
~.000 for the construction of ·
Hart Hall, a men's dormitory;
3 and ~ per cent on $510,000 for
the construction of apartments
for married students; and 3 per
cent on $3,280.000 for the eon·
struction of Hester Hall, a
women's dormitory, and White
HaU. a men's dormitory,
The Mayfield Messenger was
awarded a contract Cor printing
The College News.

Ten Scholarships
Awarded by Alumni
The Murray State College Alumni Association has awarded
scholarships of $400 each to ten
outstanding high school students.
Tht sohoJarship winners are
Bill Howard Flynn, Paducah;
Judith Ann HfU'gis, Murray; Connie Lee Pollard, Carmi, m.
Michael Stephen Peek, Benton;
Thomas Gary Wallis. Melber;
Robert David Robertson, Eddyville; Lois Ann and Joyce Faye
Wooten, Madisonville; Kathleen
Joan Hess, Buffalo, N.Y.; and
Neil Randall Farris, Louisville.

New Stadium Site
Chosen, but Start
Of Work Indefinite
Plans are now being made for
construction oi a $1-million 1ootbaU stadium, according to Dr.
Ray Mofield, assistant to the
president.

The new stadium with a seat·

ing capacity or 15,000 to 20.000.
will be located In the nol'lheast
section of the campus in the
neighborhood of Bee Creek and
east of the Orchard Heights complex. A new track will also be
constructed.
Construction is expected to begin on the new stadium within
the next two years, Dr. Movield
said.
The site of the old stadium
which was first used in 1934
will later be used for academic
buildings.
The new footbnll stadium will
be named for Mr. Roy Stewart,
athletic director and former
head of the physical education
department.
Mr. Stewart was head footban coa<:h here for 12 years. He
came to Mlll'tay in 1932 as assistant coach and was named to
the top spot the following year.
He played college football at
Union University and won five
football letters. He also lettered
in basketball, baseball, and tennis.
A few years ago Mr. Sewart was :named the "Outstanding Athlete" at Union. He was
also one of the most instrumental persons in forming the Ohio
Valley Conference and under his
direction Mu11ray's teams have
won 22 OVC championships.

SALUTE TO GOVERNOR •.•. • Gov. Edward T.
Brea thitt was honored by a speci• l 19-gun salute
upon his ar rival to the campus to speak at a
convoca tion Thursdey. A 150-man hono r g uard
consisting of me mbers of the ROTC color guard,

the 1966 Kentucky General Assembly which passed Lhe bill
were also present. Governor
Bt·eathitt signed lbe bill into
law on Feb. 26,
"We here today are prepar·
ing to launch this institution
into a university rol..! - into a
role or meeting tomorrow's challenges today,'' the governor con·
tinued.
He lauded members of the
general assembly and past and
present college administrators
for their efforts.
"Our state's over-all academic
programs are constantly being
upgraded and expanded." he
said, dting continuing construction, faculty enlargements, and
an improved state financial situation, "and our goals in these
areas hnve no point of termination."
"But we have a united front
and are making a concerted effort toward a single purpose,"
he conrluded. "We shall not
fail.''
Pre~iidctl over by Dr. Harry
M . Sparks, Board of Regents
chairman and state superintendent of public instruction, the
convocation was also addressed by Dill Cunningham, Student
Organization president, who expressed the appreciation or the
student body.
Mr. M. 0. Wrather. director of
public relations. spoke on behalf of the Alumni Association,
tracing the development or the
institution from .Murray $tate
Nonnal School in 1923 to Murray Stat.e University in 1966.
Dr. C. S. Lowry, with who a
tenure of more than 40 years
on the faculty is its senior member, also spoke about the status change.
"It is a challenge the like of
• which hns not come our way
before," he said, "and probably will never come our way
again."
President Ralph H. Woods,
who has served Murray State
as president longer than any.
one, made the closing address.
Regarding the challenge or the
future to the institution, "We
accept that challenge," be said.
''We will go from where we
are to what we must be." As
always, emphasis will be plac·
ed on progress and on lhe needs
of the students. be added.
After the speeches a plaque
was presented to Gov. Breathitt
and a certificate to President
Woods on behalf of the alumni
and studcnl body. commemora·
ling the day and its significance.

the Pershing Rifles unit, the Ra119er Company, •
75-mm. gun crew, a nd band greeted ttl. governor .
Lt.-Col. Brandon L. Parker, anistent professor of
milita ry science, a cted as escort duri119 the cere·
mony.
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Fitch to Speak at UCM Luncheon

'STAGE LEFT' ••••• Student directors for five one-act plays
scheduled to be presented May S-6 in the Auditorium check blocking
a nd scripts before rehearsals. Seated at piano are Carol Wadaworth
(left) and Mary Ann Morrissey. Discussing movements are (left
to right) Tom Hayden, Sammy Parker, and Tom Jones.

2.0 Students Fill Casts
Of Five One-Act Plays
1\venty students have been
cru;t for purts in rive one-act

plays. The plays, which will be
di.t"ected hy upperclassmen taking a course in directing, are
Chevkov's ' 'The Marriage Proposal," O'Neill's " lie," Bertolt's
..The Informer," Noel Coward's
"I<'mned Oak," and " From the
Pen o£ My Aunt," by Gordon
Daviot.
students
cast
for
Those
"The Marriage Proposal'' will
be: Vicki Byrum, freshman,
Louisville, as Natalia Stepanovna ; Brad Smith, freshman. Owensboro, Ivan Lomov; and Den-

Coed Elected Head
By Special Ed Club
Lena Ruschival, junior mathematics and psychology major,
Louisville. has been elected
p resident of the Special Education Club.
Other newly elect('(! officers
are: Jim Calder. sophomore,
Stamford, Conn., fir:-;t vicepresident; .Jane Huber, sophomore, Hazlet, N. J ., second vicepresident: Carol Vaughn. junior,
Detroit, Mich. : treasurer; and
Judy Owens, sophomore, Champaign. Ill.. !'Oecretary.

Sock and Buskin Announces
Initiation of Four Students
Four students have been initialed into the Sock and Bu.skin
drama club.
They are Lindsay Brown, senlot·. Mayfield : Davis Calvin,
freshman , Louisville; Ken Mas.
s ie. sophomore, Richmond, Va.:
and MaL-guret Smith, junior,
Jamestown, N .Y.

nis Neary, junior, Laporte, Ind.,
Stephan T.scbvbukov.
Selecuons for " ne·• are: Ken
Massie, sophomore, Richmond,
Va.. Captain Keeney; lJndsay
Brown. &eni<lr, Mayfield, Mrs.
Keeney; Davis Calvin. rrcshman •
Louisville, the Steward: Richard
1\ahn, junior, Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Slocum: Robert Ta lor. freshman. Louisville, Ben; and Martin Luther, sopholll()re. Altoona,
Iowa, Joe.
Cast members of "FUmed
Oak" are: Jerry AbbHt, fresh·
man. Paducah, Henry Gow; Ann
Barger. sophomore, Golconda,
lll.. Dorrie; Pat Elllll. freshman, Mw-ray, Elsie; and Carol
Emery, sophomore, Herrin, Ill.,
Mrs. Rickett.
The cast for "The Infurmer''
wiU consist of: Dennis Hill,
freshman ,
Paducah,
Hen·
Furke: Cm·ol Hoskins, sopho·
more, Bardwell, Frau Furke;
and Karen Lents, junior, Benton. the Maid.
Those cast in "From the Pen ·
of My Aunt" are: Chrili Carter, ·
junior,
Louisville,
~adame ;
Charles Bishop, senior, Burlingto
N.J.. Corporal : Hepsie Crawford , freshman, Louisville, Simone; and f<~d Marko, freshman,
New Brw1swi~k. N. J., stranger.
Directors for the five plays
are Tum .Jones. junior, MadisonviUe, "Fumed Oak;" Carol
Wadsworth, senior, Baddort!ield,
N.J .• "De; " Sammy Parket·, junIor. Murray, ..r'rom the Pen ol
My Aunt :" Tom Hayden, senior. Benton, "The Infurmer";
and Mary Ann Mnrrilisey, junior, Clementon. N. J .• 11 The Mar·
riage PmpoSitl."
The pia,> s will be presented
May 5 and 6 in the Auditorium.

Dr. Fr~nklin Fitch. School of
Education, will speak at the
United Campus Ministry lunchoon today at 12:30 at the Wesley Foundat:on. His topic will
be " Academic Freedom of Students - a Reaction to AAUP.
Ppsition."
New student council offir-ers
will be elected tonight at 6:30.
The Rev. Syngm::m Rl'ce. nn
escapee from Communist .North
Korea, ~ho is now serving as
Presbyl~>rian campus mu;islcl' at
the University of Louisville, will
I>}>Cak at the UCM spl'ing banoc•Jay 111·ght al G·. 30.
quel Tu ......,
Ills topic will be ''The Cost of
Discipleship - Christian Living
1n a Communist Stnte and the
US." All students and faculty
members are invited, but reservalions should be made in advance.
Newman Club
The Newn:mn Club will meet
tonight at 6 :30 in Gleason Hall.
The students who attended the
Ohio Valley Province Conven·
lion at Cleveland, Ohio will report on the convention. The
group was led by Pete Berezuk.

5 Points
CHECK OUR PRICES ON:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seat Belts
Car Mirrors
Air-Cool Cushions
Charcoal Briquets
Charcoal Starte r
Crushed Ice
Outboard-Motor Oil
Upper Lubes
Car Wax

Gulf Supreme Motor Oil
only $1.95 (2-gal. cap)
Y.our Friendly Gulf Dealer
in Murrqy

The Newman Club is plruming a trip to Western State Col:ege to meet ~ith the Newman Association there this weekend . They plan to leave Friday
afternoon.
Lutheran Student Center
A meeting will be held tonight at the Lutheran Student
C~nlcr to plan activities for the
remainder of the semester.

Richard Smith, sophomore, Jackson. Miss., on the recent council
meeting or the United Christian
Campus Ft>llowship at Lexington.
The Sunday night meeting will
ll<l held al tht' home ur Elizabeth Woods . .Murray. Tr·ansportution will he Jll'tiVidcd ft•orn the
church at fi• 30, The topic of the
meeting Will be " Passivism or
Religious Conviclion."
College Church of Christ
The mid-week Bible study will

Westminster Fellowship
Th e Westmlnster F'ell owship
will meet tonight at 6:30 for
a devotional meeting. Susan Ed·
wanls, senior, East St. Louis,
111 .. will lead the devotionaL
Following will be a report by

be held tonight at 7 at the Col·
lege Church of Cflrist •
Cumberland P resbyterian
The Cumberland Presbyterian
Fellowship will meet tonight at
U1e home of Rev. Cecil Burnettc. 1323 Olive.

t'O,

Ill.

JONES DRIVE-IN
REAL PIT BAR-B-O
ALL POPULAR SAIDWICBES
AI~

'

Try Oar lew Ice Cream
Sundaes - Shakes - Malls

LIBERTY COUPON

SNOWDRIFT
3 lb. can 39c
With This Coupon and $5.00
or More Additional Purchase
( Citarettes a nd Tobacco Excluded )
Void After Ma y 4

SROWDRD'T
WITH COUPON
3-lh. can 39c

SO S&H GREEN STAMP,S
With This Coupon and Purchase of
3 lbs. G round Beef (53c lb.)
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded )
Void After May 4
'

20-oz.
Ca
lsap
... ..
Oleo 2 lhs. 35t Tea .. .. .. .. 39c Kelly's,
With Beans
Miss Libe rty

Lipton's

A

_

..-uz.

bo De Monte
x

3- 15-oz. cans

Armour

$1.00

TreeI
BETTY CROCKER AND PUFFIN

BISCUI'tS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-oz. can 5c
Plantation Sweet

Clifford's Gulf Service

sophomore, Depew, N.Y. and
Lynn Williams. sophomol·e, Cai-

Pickles

qt. jar Fol~s

1-lb. can Paw Paw

39 CoHee ...... 79c Gra e Juice 29c

COUNTRY SKILLET GRADE

A11 WHOLE

11

FRYERS ... -..... ... .... .
Center Cut Slices

Bam

24-oz. c~n

lb. 27c

Armour Skinless 12-oz. pkg. First Cut

lb.

lb. 79cFranks .... 39c Pork Chops 49c

BOSTON BUn

PORK ROAST .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . lb. 39c
Morton's

S-1-oz. sizes

Meal Pies .. $1.0

7 VALEY FROZEN FOODS
Peas

.««; ·~ Green Be ans
Morton's ( Except Ha m ) 11Yz·zo. Spinach
Peas & Carrots

Dinners ... ... .. 39c::

9....i-oz.
pkgs .

Sun-Kist

Lemons
Fresh

doz.

29c::
e ach

Cantaloupes 31·c::
3 pkgs.
$1.00 Fresh
Strawberries .. $1

SHOWBOAT

PORK and BEARS

4 No. . 303 cans for 29c
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Oak Ridge Mobile Unit
Aids in Science Study
The Oak Ridge Institute of
Nuclear Studies. Oak Ridge,
Tenn., has built three mobile
rudioisotope laboratories to bring
to the campus in order to provide
necessary facilities for courses
in radioactive materials.

·-

Institute staff members who
a re conducting the course which
began April 18 include Dr.

Industrial Arts Club to Give
Annual Fish Fry Sat urday
The IJtdustrial Arts Club
members will bold its annual
"Fish Fry" Saturday at Paris
Landing State Park. This is tbe
club's major social event of the
year and a f11ll turnout is expeeled. said John Steczak, junior. Berlin, Md.. club president.
The club has also planned a
field trip to Nashville, Tenn.,
ne.xt month. They will tour the
Nc:tshville Bridge Company and
the Ford Motor Company glass
and chemical plant.

Jerome Duggan, senior physicist,
Special Training Division, Oak
Uidge Associated ~versities;
Dr. John E. Noakes, oceanographer, Special Training Division, Oak Ridge Associated Uni·
versities : and Edward Flack,
laboratory instructor.
The program is presently
limited to faculty and senior
chemlstt·y students because of
restricted facilities.
The mobile units of the Oak
Ridge Institute now visit ap.
proximately 40 campuses a year.
The two-week program is designed to give a maximum beneCit in a minimum amount of
time, and without interference
with regularly scheduled clases.
The program is divided into
laboratory and lecture sessions
\\ith sessions in the mobile unit
and classrooms. This divides
the class so that two lab sessions
and one lecture session for 12 to
16 students can be held each day.

REPRESENTING YOU . . . •. Elected to repre·
sent the sophomore, junior, and senior classes
next y.. r on the Student Council are (from left)
Ben Hogancamp, Tony Di Paolo, Ronnie Beshear,

Medical Schoo l Professors

600 FFA Members to Attend
Agriculture Field Day Friday
Some 600 Future Farmers of
America from 30 Wesl Kentucky high schools are expected
to participate in the MSC a nnual Agriculture F ield Day to
be held at the College Farm
F riday.
Beginning at 9 a.m. with registration. the field day will feature seven events. C{)nlests will
be held in dairy judging <four
classes>, beef judging <two clas·
sesl, swine judging <two class-

Two 'Performances
Of Religious Drama
Sla ted for Campus

MOB ILE LAB ••••. A participant conducts an experiment In the
chemistry laboratory of the mobile radiosotope unit which will "here through F rida y. The mobile laboratory, sponsored by the Oak
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies, brings the facilities of Oak
Ridge onto college campuses. The chemistry laboratory Is eq ulped with four radioche mical fvme hoods, radiation monitor, radii·
tion storage va ult, a ir compressor, vacuum pump, an.lytlcal
balance, and other standard equipment.

Mike Sanford, Sam Knight, Eddie Grogan, Jane
Saxon, D1n Kemp, and Spencer Solomon. The
new reprseentati ves will officially take oHice tonight.

The Reader's Theater wll present a d ramatization of the
"Gospel According to Mark,"
tonight and tomorrow night at
8 p.m. in the Wesley Foundation.
There will be a donation of
25 cents.
The proouctlon directed b)
Charles F inne ll, junior, Murray,
has been on tour in preparation
for opening night on the campus.
Dean Rodney, sophomore, Herrin, Ill., has the title role. Alice
Allen,
sophomore,
Bowling
Green: Liz Dapogny, freshman,
Streetor, Dl.; Sheila Hampton,
sophomore, Stamford, Conn.;
Richard Kahn, junior, Brooklyn,
N.Y.: and Dave Slay, junior,
Jefferson City, Mo., are other
members of the cast.

To Hold Interviews Friday

esl, sheep judging <two classes\,
seed identificalion and seed tag
judging, soil judging, and tractor driving.

Dr. Roy K. Jurecky and colleagues from the University of
Kentucky Medical School \Vill be
on campus Friday.
All pre-medical students are
invited to meet them at 9:30a.m.
in 221 Science Building.

Judges for the events are Dr.
Dale Purkhiser, University of
Kentucky Extension, Princeton,
general livestock judge; .Mr . Ted
Howard, Associate County Agent, Christian Cow1ty, Hopkinsville, dairy judging; M.r. Charles
Bennett, Agriculture fleldman,
Standard Oil Company, Louisville, tractor judging.
Mr. Glenn Sims, Assistant
County Agent, cauoway County,
Murray, tractor judge; Mr
Barkley Travis, representative
of J ackson Purchase R.E.C.C.
Paducah, tractor judge; Mr.
Charles llttagness, representative
of P roduction Credit Association, Mayfield, tractor judge;
and Mr. Maurice Humphrey,
Soil Conservation Service, .Murray, soil judging.

Hawaiian
Surf

Holland
Drugs
lJ~~~

FRIED

CHICKEN?

NO ... not here Ill

NOW . . . A new idea in record clubs! You may choose your selection from
any label and receive it at the lowest price.

MOHO
or
STEREO

3.98 Records Cosllo You
4.98 Records - Cosllo You
5.98 Records Cosllo You
6.98 Records - Cos! lo You

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

-- --- ---- - --Please list your selections on this card; en·

Please send me tM following albums:

dkkrifakt

"IT'SINCOMPARABLE"

Progress took over a long time ago.
First It was BROASTEO, now it's BROASTED SUPREME.
-You'll see why we rave about our new specialty as
you taste that first bite.

It tastes great- MORE TASTE$ BETTER
STOP IN- see and taste the difference. Try It, buy it.
" It's Incomparable- or your money back.''

close check or money order for the fvll amount
and add just 25 cents for mailing cos•s -

no

matter how many albums you select.
Name

......... .................................

_.....________......
.

Address
City

.

State

-Zip

..................·-·-··----·---··--- - -

Call 753-9135
For Carry Out
READY IN 6 MINUTES
AT

THE HUT
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---SUE KONIECY STARS:

Sea Mists Stage Colorful Carnival
By Richard Kahn
The Water Carnival, tills year
presented by the Sea Mists
Swim Club, was the best water
show I ha\·e seen al .Murray
State.
1 have observed the Sea Mists,
an all-girl synchronized swim
club, since thcit· <·onceplion last
October.
I havo seen them
swim
through an icy £all Sl'mester. I
have watched lhem thaw o u t
after a cold winter. And I have
stood by, almost silently, as lhey
prepared for lhc Waler Carnival.
In doing a critical review of
a show such as the Water Car·
nival. I found it necessary to
witness more U1an one perform·
ance, in order to do justice to
those concerned. And so 1 attended all lhroo performances,
and was very pleuoed with the
results.

Journalism Honor Group
Will Meet Tonight at 6
There will be a meeling of
Alpha Phi Gamma, honorary
journalism fraternity, tonight at
6 in 111 Wilson Hall .
Ralph Burchett, fraternity president. urges that all members
be present. Plans for this year's
Fuze, the fraternity's humorous magazine, will be discuss-

The opening was slow. At first
the lime lapse between acts was
not covered surricicnUy by the
introductions, and the audience
was left patiently waiting in the
dark.
-Soon the introductions, produced in an improvised fashion by
Nancy Strow, sophomore, Ottawa. Ill., and .Jill Burkel, junim·.
Louiwllll~. adcled li!e to the en·
tire program.
The music was too loud and
forced me lo shudder· a few
times. But later on I found out
that this was necessary for the
swimmers to hear while in the
water.
The lighting could have been
better. At times you couldn'L see
the entire group and some of
the spectacular co-ordination sequences were lost.
The s<·enery added glamour,
and the costumes, more elabor·
ate than ever 1>\Jfore, added color to the program.
In the fight scene from "West
Side Story," the girls looked
like they were having more fun
than the audience. The scene

ended perfectly when Gary Ham·
mr, junior, Lancaster, N.Y.,
walked acr oss the pool-side gig.
gllng, as if he were one of the
girls.
Small num~rs of three and
four were best. They were easily
syni'hronized. The genral co-or··
dinatlon seemed better after
they wlll'med up.
The light comedy of "Carousel," with Marlen Eagle, junior,
Rochester, N.Y. and Sue Koniecy, sophomor·e, Warren. Mich ..
along Y.ith thdr colorful costumes, was the turning point
of the program.
From thet-e on in, it was,up
and up, s>erfection being only a
stroke away.
The program highlight was a
solo act by Sue Koniecy. She
p_orlrayed "Gi Gi," where she
grew from an awkward child,
on land, into a graceful young
lady, in the water.
Over 400 people witnessed the
Water Carnival. BUt more lhan
5000 able to attend missed this
show of precision and grace. and
let me not forget to mention the
beauty.

20 New Members
Are Initiated by SAl
Sigma Alpha Iota. women's
fraternity, initiated 20
new members Sunday.
musi~

The new members arc: Cheryl Denda, freshman, Louisville;
Dinne BetTy, Creshman. Louis·
ville; Debby Blum, frcshnum .
Crystnl City, Mo.; Dorothy
Boone. freshman , Blytheville,
Ark.; Ann Bums, freshman,
Louisville; Pat Crump. {rllShman
Murray;
Barbara
E<lwards,
freshman. Paducah: Donna Egbert. freshman, Louisville ; Ch:.tr··
lotte Jones. freshman, Herrin,
111. ; Maribeth Kaegi, freshman.
Cave-in-Rock, Ill.; Nancy Kll·
Iough. fr.eshman, Madisonville.
Judy Linder, sophomore, Covington; MariheJen LoQkofsky,
freshman,
Mayfield;
Becky
Moore, freshman. l\·turray: Ka·
ren Mulkey, freshman, I<"reeburg, Ill.; Deanna Olson, freshman, Vandalia, Ill.: Bobbie Ste- •
vena. freshman, Paducah: Linda
Tanner, freshman. Paducah: Connie Toliver. £reshman, Robin·
son, nt.; and Carole Zarecor,
jUnior, Humboldt, Tenn.

3-Year Fellowship
Awarded Robertson
Charles S. P.obertson, Jr., senior, Murray, bas been awarded
a three-year National Defense
graduate fellowship at Univer·
sity of Kentucky.
The feJlowship will include
$2,400 for the first year , $2,600
for the second year and $2,800
for the third year.
Robertson is a mathematics
and physics major, a member
of Alpha Chi honor society, and
vice-president of Sigma Pi Sigma,
national honor physics society.

ed.
SUB Bridge Party Planned
For Faculty-staff Wome n
There will be a bridge party
tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. in
the SUB cafeteria for all women
on the faculty and staff and for
all wives or staff and faculty
members.
The admission is 50 cents per
per·son.
For further information call
Mrs. James Nace, 753-5867, or
Mrs. Ralph Slow, 753-0097.

'Senior Send-Off' Dinner
Planned by Home Ec Club
The Home Economics Club
will have a " sl'nior send-off"
dinner tomorrow night at 6:15
in the home-economics depat'lmenl, Apt>lied Science Build·
ing. This dilmet· will honor· all
senior home-economics majors.
The club will a lso inslall its
new officers at the meeting.
~Aaventsemcnt)

See Europe for
Less than $100
Your summer in Europe for less
than $100 (including transportation). For the first time in
travel history you can buy di·
rectly from the Tour Wholesaler
sa,•ing you countless dollars.
J ob offers may also be obtain·
ed with no strings attached. For
a
"do-it-yourself"
pamphlet
with jobs, discount tours and
applications send $1 (for material, handling, air mail) to
Dept. V., International Travel
Est., 68 Herrcngasse, Vaduz,
Liechtenstein (Switzerland).

Jean Hale
Jean Hate
Jean Nate

Holland
Drugs
-
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Purchase Area Given Grant
For 'Project Upward Bound'

'I'he United States Office of
Economic Opportunity has approved a grant of $111,171 Ito
tbc Purchase Area Economic
Opportunity Council for "Project
Upward Bound."
The Upwal'd Bound program
is aimed at 150 high school stu·
dents who have a high intellectual potential, but have a low
achievement raLe and arc members of economically deprived
tamilies.
These students will live at
MSC and attend classes fOl'
eight weeks this summer.

Nims, Smith Retain
Top Debate Honors
Mike Nims, sophomor·e, Paducah, and Mike Smith. sophomore, ~1:urray, successfully de·
fended their championship title
of the senior men's division at
the annual Southern Speech A:ssociatlon Debate Tournament.
The tournament, which was
!held at Miami, Fla., this year,
was attended by some 28 colleges and universities in the
South in which approxima~y
f)() participants were er1tcrl->d in
the senior men's division alone.
In winning the division title,
Smith and Nims compiled a perfect 6-0 record. This was iden·
tical to their perfonnance at
last year's tournament.
Murray's other entry in the
tournament consisted of Ken
HaupUI, senior, Hartford, Conn.,
and Vernon Gantt, senior, MUI:·
ray.
Hauptli and Gantt finished the
tow-nament with a 3-3 record
which gave them a ''good" rating cer-tificate. In last year's
meet Hauptli und Gantt nlso had
a 3-3 record.
In winning their championship
title, Smith and Nims defeated
Stetson University, St. John's
River College, Steven S. Austin
1;ollege, the University of Arkansas, Wayland Baptist College,
and Spring IJ!Il College.
Hauplli and Gantt defeated
Auburn University, Wayland
Baptist's number two team, the
• University of South Florida and
lost to LubbOck College, St.even
S. Austin College, and Dade
Junior College to receive their
..good" rating,

Save Today
at

Instruction wlll be given in
English, mathematics, and remedial reading, according to Dr.
Donald Clemens. School of Ed·
ucation, program director.
Field trips, recreational programs, and cultural activities
will be held during the after·
noons. Guidance counseling is
scheduled for nights.
In addition to Dt·. Clemens and
his assistant, woo has not been
named. the program will employ
15 teachers, 15 counselors, three
resident counselors, and a con·
-sultant.
According to ~tr. Joe Maynard, Paducah OEO director,
the project is aimed to combat
the high dropout rate in the area.
Other Kentucky schools which
will pllrticipate in lhe Upward
Bound program are the University of Louisville . and Eastern
Kentucky State College.

Stewart Announces
Changes in Courses
For PE Majors

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
10th & Chestnut

-

--~

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
TOP CHEMIST .. . .. Sandy Lilly hu be., selected as one of 11
top chemistry and engineering students In the United States. She
was selected by Chemical and Engineering News. This award was
based on her outstanding scholastic work and participation In •x·
tracurricular activities.
•

6 DAYS A WEEK
GOVERNMENT GRADED

National Honor Received
·By Coed in Chemistry
Sandy Lilly, senior, Mw-ray,
has been named a 1966 .Medt
Award winner by Chemical and
Engineering News, a publication
'()f the American Chemical Society.
The award is one of 12 given
this year to top chemistry and
chemical engineering students in
the United States. The awards
are based on outstanding schol·
astic work and participation in
extracuriccular activities.
She is historian of Beta
Beta Beta, lwmorary biolO&Y society, and president of the Ken-

Tvl·o new courses will be added next semester to the requirements leading to a degree in
physical education, according to
Dr. Chad Stewart, head of the
department of health, physical
education, and recreation.
They are Health 232, Health
in elementary and secondary
schoOls, and Physical Education
550, phy:;iology of physical exercise.
Changes in courses offered at
the present time will include
meeting three times a week in·
stead of the present two times
a week for physical education
in elementary schools and physical education in secondary
schools.

Library Science Students

lucky AIJ1hn cht~pter of Alpha
Chi· national honorary scholas·
tic fraternity.
She has served as secretary
of the Student Arfiliates of lhe
American Chemical Society and
vice-president or the German
Club.
A member of the Judicial
Board, Miss Lilly was liSted in
"Who's Who in American colleges and Universities." She is
also a mem~ of the Student
Section o£ the American Guild
of Organists.
Miss Lilly was nominated for
the award by the Murray ChapIter of the SAACS.

To Take Field Trip Monday

A recommendation will also

giiming physical education majors take Chemistry 105, Speech
161, and six hours of sociology
in addition to the present requirements.

The trip also includes a visit
to lhe library at Austin Pcay
College in Cla•·ksville, Tenn., and
the library at the Hopkinsville
Junior eoneee.

Dr. Stewart stated that these
changes will not affect those
students currently enroJJed in
physical education.

'

lb. 27c
I.G.A.

Polalo Chips
Twin Bag
39c
,,, I.G.A. EVAPORATED

MILK
Tall Can
3for 35c

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

The library-science depart·
ment has planned a (ield trip
for Monday.
Students participating will visit the Ft. Campbell librnry and
the libraries in the Ft. Campbell
public schools and hospital.

be made that next year's be-

FRYERS

I.G.A. SNO-KREEM

Farmet Ave. At 17th St.
READING GROUP
.
Sunday Services
a. m.

I;

ll

Testimonial Meetings
2nd Wednesday 8:00 p. m.
AlL ARE WELCOME
" The Bible Speaks To You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15a.m.

I.G.A.

Tomafo Juice
46-o:z. Can
·z9c

St. John's Episcopal Church
1620 W. Main St.
Sunday, 10:15 Sunday, 11:15

KELLEY
Church School

·

---

Morning Prayer

I·

A Cordial Welcome
To ALL Students at ALL Times

I·

Uniled Campus Ministr-y
__ _ Luncheon (60c)
Today, 12:30 - -" The Academic Freedom of Students a Reaction to AAUP Position',
by Dr. Franklin Fitch

What's

ne Answer?

To work out life's problems we need to:
Add love; Substract Hate; Multiply good;
Divide between truth and error.
Attending worship will help you find the answer.

College Church of Chrisl
106 North 15th

11

Business Meeting
Tonight, 6:30 · - -·
Election of Council
Tonight, 8:00 _ _
Readers' Theater
Tomorrow, 8:00 --------··- Readers' Theater
Sunday, 7:00
- - - · C1mpus WorshiP.
"Christianity and the Girl Cult"
by Rev. Donald Moorehead
Tuesday, 6:30 .......~------- Spring Banquet ($1)
"The Cost of Discipleship- Christian Living
in a Communist State and the U. 5."
by Rev. Syngman Rhee
U. of L. Campus Minister

Spaghe11i and
Meal Balls
No. 303 Can

3 for 69c
PHILADELPHIA
'

Cream Cheese

202 North 15th
DEBATE CHAMPS .. • . . Mike Nlmes (left), sophomore, Pacluc.h,
1nd Mike Smith, sophomore, Murray, display the su.,.rior·rating
certificate they won for deNndlng the champiomhip of the MNOf'
men's division at the annual SoUthern SIMech Association Debatlt
Tournament. The men postltd a perfect 6-,0.tournament record.

SHORTERIHG.
3-lb. Can
65c

8-oz. Pkg,

29c
,,

IDEAL

BACOI
lb. 59c
Lowest Prices
ID Townl
Remember It'•
The Total
on The Tape
That CoURts.
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Students, Too, Must Accept
Responsibility of University
Speaking behind a big sign that
said, "Welcome . . . Murray State
University," Governor Breathitt extended a challenge to the institution
at a convocation Thursday to literally "live up to our name."
This challenge was accepted by
the president of the college, the
president of the Student Organization, and the alumni association.
Now we, the students, mus1 take
on the challenge in support of our
leaders.
Continuing success for Murrdy
State is shown through increasing
enrollment, more fine faculty rnem ·
bers, an excelerated education fJIOgram, and better facilities for instruction. But the true success of an
institution depends upon the
strengths that are not so easy to see.
From within the school itself must
come spirit and dedication to success. This is where the students
play their role. By acquiring a thirst
for knowledge and generating a
genuine school spirit, heights of
success will then be reached.

History has proven this through
the years. Since 1922 Murray has
grown by unbelievable leaps. Some
of this growth was due to circumstances but most of the progress
was brought about by a spirit generated by the administration, faculty, students, and alumni.
Through their efforts Murray has
grown to the capacity of a university and at the same time maintain~d the atmosphere of a small college. We must follow in their paths
and build new and better roads at
the same time.
We are fortunate to be a part of
a new era in Kentucky's education.
As students we must strive to make
Murray as great a university as
those before us made a great state
college.
The challenge is great- we must
rededicate ourselves to learning;
ignore those who criticize, and work
toward a single purpose - Murray
State University's success. Confidence has been placed in us and
we shall not fail.

The Draft Is Not Only Way
To Fulfill Military Obligation
The crisis in Viet Nam continues
and so does the draft board continue to exercise its authority. This
includes eyeing all young men under 26. As the boards are pressed
for men to meet quotas many may
begin to take second looks at students who are now deferred. As
the situation grows worse there is
a fact that every college man must
face - you have a six-year active
and reserve military obligation and
the only problem should be how is
t he best way to fill it.
The College News wishes to
answer these questions for those
young men who are worried or dismayed about their military status>
Just where do you stand now?
Are you eiligible for deferment?
What does it mean if you are drafted? How safe is your deferment?
What are the choices if you enlist?
If you wish to stay in college deferments may be granted for certain mental and physical conditions.
They may also be granted to fathers
except physicians, veterinarians,
dentists, and healing arts specialists;
to those in occupations essential to
the national safety, health, or Interest; and to full-time, normal progress students.
Usually the 2-S deferment will be
given to students who make a good
score on the College Qualification
Test or rank reasonably high in
their class. Even if called you wlil
be given deferment until the end
of the academic year. Chances for
being drafted increase if grades
slump or if you drop out of college.
Military service can probably be
postponed until a student completes professional training if graduate study is planned. This type of
deferment extends draft liability
age to 35, but unless needs for men

escalate no men over 26 will be
called.
Whatever your plans for obtaintance that your draft board be in·
formed of your college plans and
ing deferment it is of vital imporacademic progress.
If drafted, commitments include
two years' active duty and four
years in the reserve. Draftees may
apply for Officer Candidate School
or other special programs but may
not switch to any p lan that requires
less time in the service than the
original commitment as a draftee.
The draft may have merits if you
have chosen the army anyway and
want to limit your active service to
two years. If you already have
special skills, chances for interesting
work in your field are good but few
employers will hire 1-A's while they
are waiting to be drafted.
If you decide to enlist, all the
services offer a variety of long-term
programs to those w ho volunteer.
However, if tapped by the board
first, one of these options may be
missed.
But if a quick return to civilian
life is the major consideration, there
are short-term programs now offered by the services. You serve
whatever amount of time your
choice requires - as little as four
months - but in each case you are
required to spend the remainder of
the six years in the reserevs.
So all is not doom - there is
some choice to the matter and there
are many possibilities to explore before the decision is taken out of
your hands. Whichever way you
perform your service, you might as
well have the extra satisfaction of
knowing that you chose it because
it seemed the best suited to your
particular needs and interests.

"The cannon I could underst• nd, unce, but isn't this
carrying things a little too f11r?"
LffiERS TO EDITOR:

'Stubblefield Hall'
Proposal Endorsed
Dear Editor:
I read with interest, the letter written
by Chuck Hornung in regard tD the naming of the Scieoce Building on the Murray State University campus, for Nathan
B. Stubblefield. I think that one of the
greatest. inventors of all time should be
so honored. Thirty-eight years have
passed since the death of this great man,
and very little reeognition has been given
him. He was born on a small farm wbieh
is now part of the University campus.
Several people have asked that M'r.
Stubblefield be honored by naming the
Science Building the Nathan B. Stubblefield Science Building. 1 would like to
see the Board of Regents name the
Science Building for Kentucky's great·
est inventor.
Prentice Lassiter
Murray

The Shroats Thank
All for Patronage
Dear Editor:
First we would like to thank ·the AISU
administration for being so helpful and
cooperative to us in our 12 years at The
Hub. We shall always be grateful.
Next the faculty, some of which have
been customers and friends of ours all
these many years. We hope to continue
these friendships forever . We want to offer you all a eoffee·break at 302 S. 13th
St. anytime. And may we include the ad·
ministration also.
Now, last but not least, the students we love them all. We're prejudiced, of
course, because we believe we have had
the most loyal, the best disciplined and
respecUul students at Murray State University. You will never know bow much
it has meant tD us; you have sought our
advice and sympathy, and we gave it
to you tD the best of our ability. You have
looked upon us as a second mother and
father! yet at the same time you treated
us as il we were fellow students. You're
just wonderful!
GOO bless you all,
Jack & Josephine Shroat

The College News
l!!nt.red ot MCOilek:laa llllltter at the POst ~
In Murrvy, Ky.

Member of the Assoclat.cl Collegiate Pr- and

tile Kentucky Pr- AssociatiOn, National , . . . _

tcrtlw: National Advertlslne lervlce Inc:.. 11 East
50th St., New York 22.
The! College Ntw$ Is pullllfhecl eadt Wednelday 1ng dvrlng ltle fall ond spring seme1ten by studenb
In the fournallsm division under the directiOn ot
Drof. L. H. Edmondson. OplllloftS exprenect are theu
ot the edltor·ln-chlet or oltler Jlrtoled writers.
~Gitor·"'-Otlef - ---,.-- - - Cookie Holl
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For
What
It's
Worth
Gotta write dis column, see? Gotta
write about da college We at Murray,
see? Gotta eksplain ta all da read~rs,
essacUy what kinda life dey lead. Silly,
am't it? Dey know dey drink, ~d smoke{
and swear. and carry on wtt all da
nonsense. Dey don't really know dey
gotta study ta keep in line. But, l can't
tell dem all about dat. I ain't got time.
I'm busy. And, listen, I just gotta write
dis column, a11e?

•••

Obviously, the campus is growing.
With the new universtty status Murray
State is bursting at the seams with
more classes, more buildings, and evt'n
more activities. Each weekend overflows
with private parties, campus dances. and
sports events so that ~uchool calendar
is a maze of overlappmg dates.
Last weekend was no exception. In
fact, it was almost absurd.
The- annual water show, a crowdgatherer in the past, had only a minimum
audience for its three.night showing. Conructing on these nights were sorority
and fraternity functions, closed dances,
sports matches, and then an open campus dance.
Few of the campus activities ha~e
capacity crowds any more. What lB
wrong?
Do the same students try to participate
in all o! the events? Is there not enough
variety in the types of activities to interest larger groups on this expanding
campus? You do the money-making projects of the campus organizations have
to conflict and compete for nights?
Is there no end tD this madness?

-

•••

Welcome to )lurray SLate Military Academy! See that blur of oLive drab over
to the left; that is just a platoon o! r~ar
ing Raiders on para~e. See that sm~r
up in the tree? He's JUSt a Ranger trymg
to get his man. (Practice drills, you
know.)
Ah, yes, we mustn't forget that foolish
little man hiding behind the oak tree
over there to the right. He is the leader
of all this madness. Butt.. he forgot the
drill chant and all the PHs are running
wildly across the Wells Hall lawn,
screaming . . . And so early in the
morning!

• ••

Back from the balmy beaches and the
Iong·await.ed spring vacation, students
dra~ged to classes last week. Isn't it
iroruc that the definition of •·vacation"
includes the words, "an interlude from
one's customary duties for recreation or
re~t." Recreation, yes, But, rest? I doubt
it!
Surely those grueling drives from the
sunny southlands were not for rest. Certainly the days and nights of break were
not entirely for rest either . . . ah. but
the glorious youth will pull through! The
vim and vitality of the young adults will
see them finish these last few weeks of
final study in a blaze of mtellcctual
glory!
Hal They'll be almost finished off by
JunP.! Then they' ll need at least three
monU1s to re-cuperate! Yes, three perfectls marvelous months . . .

•• •

Like I sajd, I gotta write dis coltmm,
see? And I can't be messin' around wit
da students g-ripes. We gotta a deadline
ta meet ya know. And, I just ain•t got
time.

'~'
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Adam Overcomes Obstacles With 'Vision' of Life's Purpose
By Martin Kacly

Known .as "the 1·ecklcss driver," Adam Rusrhival walks up
the street, down the steps, and
around the campus faster and
as skillfully as anyont>.
The unique thing about this
is that Adam is blind. He is
suffering from the blinding disease, glaucoma. But, as Adam
says, ''Blindness has not held
me back and never will; anything 1 have not been able to
do has been due to my incapabilities as an Individual."

Born with glaucoma, Adam
could read large print until be
was in the third grade. He then
lost all sight, except what he
calls "lfgbt pcrcepuon.''
While attending the Louisville
School for the Blind, Adam participated on the wrestling, track,
and bowling teams.
On the wrestling team he went

His purpose, along with the oth·
er handicapped students who -accompanied him fl'·om the various
states and territories, was to
find out \\hat Denmark is doing
for handicapped children.

all the way in the state tournament to win the 127-pound
weight division. This was not
just a tournament of state blind
schools; he defeated entrants
from the 17 public schools ent·
ered in the competition.

Adam's roommate, Gary Hartwig. junior, Burnside, gets pret·
ty discouraged about l'OOJDing
with Adam ''because every time
we wrestle he beats me real
bad.''
Last summer Adam worked
as a junior counselor at Camp
Kysoc, a summer camp for handicapped children. He .Ia veey
interested in handicapped cldldren and in finding ways to
help them.
Majoring in math and edooa·
tion, he hopes to go into teaching of handicapped chUdren. His
interest In them carried hlm ro
Denmark last summer as a student ambassador from the U.S.

This past semester. he received an A in English, A in history, A in freshman orientutkm.
B in hygiene, a B in college algebra, and a C in swimming,
Asked why only a C in S'\\-'im·
ming, he replied, ''Oh, I can't
swim."
How does he do it? Aside from
employing the element of desire
to the fullest extent, he has his _
textbooks on 4'ecord and tape
recordings. His trigonomentry
book is in Braille because it is
easier to work out problems in
Braille than to remember them
in his head.
Adam also has two roaaers,
-his roommate Gury, and Shir-

ley Bard, freshman, Water Valley. They read tests to him lor
his teachers; he tells them the
answe•·s which they write duwn.
Adam has also joined two organizations on campus. the Special Educution Club, of which he
is vice-president, -llnd the Newman Club.
Adam sees as well as any.
body on camplll!. He sees that
he is blind. and makes the .bes.t
of it: he also sees lhat his purpose in life is to help other

h:moicapped people see the side
of life that Is most enjoyable.
He even sees the Braille signs
on the playing cards when he
is playing he2rts with his
friends. He says, "I haven't won
a game since J slarted, I guess
I'm ju:;t a born loser."
No, Adam is not a loser: in
fact he is far from it. He is
a born '~inner, winning his way
over every obstacle in life and
winning fricilds and admirers by
the dozens.

On etmpqg .,.
(Bu the author t:Jf "Rally Round the Flag, Bovtl'',
"Dcbie Gillil," el~

ROOMMATES REVISITED
Thbl morning's mui1 brougl1t a letter from a student a t
a prominent Western university (Princeton). "Dear Sir,"
he \\Tites. "In u recent column you 8llid it was possible to
get along with your roommate if you try hard enough.
Well, I'd like to see anyolle get along with my roommate!
Mervis Trunz (for that is his name) practictlS the ocarina
all night long, kP.eps an alligat-or, wears knee~c·ymbals, and
collects airplane tlres. I have tried everything I can with
Mervis Trut~z, but nothing works. I am desperate. (signed)
Dcspe.mte."
Have you, dear Desperate, rra/l/1 tried everything? Hnve
you, for example, tzied a measure s o simple, so obvious,
that it. is easy to overlook? I m ean, of course, have you offered to share your Personna~~> Super Stainless Steel Blades
with Mervifl 'frunz?
'l.'o haven friend, dear DesJX>rate, vou mt1st be a friend.
And what could be more friendly than sharing the bounty
of 1 1ersonna Super Stainless Steel Blades? Who, upon enjoying the luxul'y of Personna, the nickless, scrapeless, tugless, backless, scratchle~. matchlca'l comfort of Personna,
the ease and breeze, the power and glory, the truth and
beauty of Personna-who, I say, after sue.h jollies could
harden his heart against his nPighbor? Nobopy, that's who
-not even Mervis Trunz-especiully not today with the
new Personna Buper Blade bringin1{ us new highs in speed,
comfort, and durability. And llere IS still n further bonus:
Personna is available both in D ouble E dge style and lnjectorstyle.

....

A SENSITIVE TOUCH •• • •• Adam Ruschlvilf,
freshman, Louisville, "reads" his lesson ft'om 1
Braille book. Adam, blinded by glaucoma since
he was in the third grade, is an exceptional stu.

dent at Murray State. Active in campus organizations and excelling in studies, he is c:on1tant ly
winning friends and admirers by the dozens.

TO SUPPLY BASIC NEEDS:

J

Your Personality Wears '4 Faces'
By Marilyn King
Who am I? Where do 1 belong?
Where am I going? Where does
it all end?

At a recent meeting of Psl
Chi, national honor society in
psychology, the Rev. Donald
Moorehl'ad, director of the

otic civilization, we turn our
third "face" toward the world.
Self-analysis helps again in evaluating our abiliU~ and limitations so we can choose a vocation to add meaning to our
lives.
We all want to arhieve some
sort or permanence on earth, ev-

en if 011ly a life well lived with
a lasting contribution obviously
made. If we turn our fourth
"fa<'e" toward God and conscientiously seek His place for us in
His all-inclusive plan, we wiU
discover a more mature, wellrounded individual beneath our
"{our faces of personality."

Wesley Foundation, discussed
these and other questions frequently asked by young adults.

Educators
er:tdorse

The human personality, Mr.
Moor£'head explained, is made
up of four "faces" or four basic needs. These are the needs
for identity, affiliation, purpose,
and pl'rmanence.

it.

The problem nf identity or our
"face' ' inward may be solved
by careful self-observation and
honest seli-analysis. H calls for
a constant modification or the
actual self to fit the mold of the
desired self.

Professor Jacques Bar:zun,
Columbia University: "111variabl>• inslructil't./u/1, and
~xtrcmely

Natural de~i•·e for affiliation
with others. our •·race" seeking response, Is to be fulfilled
thmugh a sincere attempt to under!;tand othe•·s' attitudes, feel·
ings, and motives.

So students, awake, and look
around you. J<:ind out about your
jfellow students on campus.
'Learn what makes them tick.
Seck out those few with whom
you can be ~ruly you, and with
\vhnrn you can share your hopes
and ideals.
To find a purpose in this cha-

easy to use. Thl!

tk/inltimlS are not only terst
ami clear but also elegant •••
a pleasure to r~tad."
Professor Cleanth Brooks,
Yale University: "All abll!
tmd e.tpertly tdittd 110/ume."

Professor Harry R. Warfel,

University of Florida :"It is
incm1tparobly tht best desk
dictionary now 111 txistellct."

~THE WORLD

J>UBLISHING COMPANY

Cleveland, Ohio 44102

Professor George E. Grauel,
John Carroll University:
"lts 1uperior quality ha:s
proven a stimulus to tire entire field of American lexi$6. 95
cograplty."
Without thumb index $S.9$

1\o, dear Desperaw, your probl~m with Mervis Trunzfa
far !rom insoluble. In fHct, as roommate problems go, it ia
pretty small potatoes. Compare i!J for example, to the classic case of Basil Metabolism and ..l!i. Pluribus Ewbank.
Basil and E. Pluribus, roommates at a prominent Eastern university (Oregon) were at an im1mP.'!nble impasse.
Basil could study only late at night, and E. Pluribus could
not stny awake past nine p.m. If Basil kept the lights on,
the room was too bright for E. Pluribus to sleep. 11 E. PluribUs turnoo the lights off, the room was too dark for Basil
tostudr· Whattodo?
Wel sir, these two intelligent American kids found an
answer. They got a miner's cap for Basil! Thus, he had
enough light to study by, and still the room was dark
enough for E. Pluribus to sleep.
It must be ndmitted, howev<"r, that this ingenious solution had some unexpected sequelae. Dasil got so enchanted
with his miner's cap that he switched his major from 18th
Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after
graduation he had what appeared to be a great stroke of
luck ; while out prospecting, he discovered what is without
question the world's largest feldspar mine. 'l'his might have
made Basil very rich except that nobody, alas, has yet discovered a use for feldspar. Today Basil, a broken man,
squeezes ouL n meagre living as a stalagmite in Ausnble
Chasm.
Nor has E. Pluribus fared conspicuously better. Once
Basil got tho miner's cap, E. Pluribus was able to catch up
on his long-lost sleep. He woke aftn nine days, refn'Shed
and vigorous-more vigorous, alas, than he realized. It was
the afternoon of the Dean's 'teil.. B. Pluribus stood in line
with his classmates, waiting to shake the Dean's band. At
last his turn came, and E. Pluribus, full of strength and
health, gave the Dean a firm handshake-so firm, indeed,
that all five oi the Dean's knuckles were permanently fused.
1'he Dean sued for a million dollars and, of course, won.
Toclay E. Pluribus, a broken man, is paying off his debt by
walking the Dean's cat every afternoon for ten cents an hour.
C 1968, MDX 8hUiul&a

We, the makers of Peraonna Blades and the aponaora of tilt.
eolumn, will not attempt to expertize aoout reommatea.
But we will tell yo" about a great sltaving-mate to Personna
-Burma Sllave®/ It aoaka rings around emu otlaer latlaer; it
eomea in regular and menthol.
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COLLEGIATE SOCIETY:

Two Dances to Highlight
Weekend Social Events
By Joanne Fore
The ROTC will present its
annual spring "Military Ball"
F r iday night at 8 in the SUB

hold a mixer tonight with Alpha
Omicron Pl, social sorority, a t
the American Legion.

ballroom.

will hold open house today. The

Sponsored by the militaryscience department, the ball is
planned by committees of advanced corps members under
the direction of Cadet Col. Robert Whitton, senior, Owensboro.
All ca dets a re urged to attend
this formal dance.
Music wiU be provided by the
"M<'n of Note."
Lambcbi Chi Alpha Dance
Lambda Chi Alpha, social co·
tony, will present the "Jolly
Roger Ball" Saturday night
from 8 to 12 p.m . in the ballroom of the Student Union Building.
The Marauders from Lexington will provide the mus ic for
this spring dance.
Tickets are on sale in the
SUB lobby or from a member
of the fratem.ity in advance for
$2. Tickets at the door will be

Sigma Chi, social fraternity,

open house is in honor of the
newly
remodeled
fraternity
room. All members of the faculty a nd students are cordially
invited.
Sigma Sig ma Sigma Slave Day
The members of Sigma Sigma
Sigma, social sorority, will sponsor a slave day Saturday. If
you have a job for one of the
members or pledges, call 761t4248. Slave Day Is an annual
project for t he sorority.
ASA Dance
Alpha Si1m1a Alpha. social ~o
rority, will hold a closed pledge
dance Friday night.
P innints

PMChaii-Nix
Janice Paschall CS!gma Sigma Sigma), sophomore, Morray,
to Billy Nix <Sigma Chi), Mur·

ray.

$2.50.
The dance will be semi-formal.
P IKA Activitl•
Saturday Pi Kappa Alpha
pledge class m embers and their
"big brothers" will spend the
day in Memphis, Tenn., at
PiKA's national headquarters.
Members o£ Pl Kappa Alpha,
social fraternity, will hold a
nnnmage sale Saturday beginning at 9 a .m. at the American
Legion.
Members of the PiKA pledge
class will bold a mixer with
Sigma Sigma Sigma, social sol'ority, Tuesday.
~hetttl Supper
Tau Kappa Epsilon's spring
pledge class will have a spaghetti supper Saturday at Gleason
Hall.
Si9ma Chi Activities
Sigma Chi's pledge class will

Judy Owens. junior, Champaign, ill., to Jim Yost <ATO),
junior, Ft. Rucker, Ala.

JOLLY ROGER'S COMING ••• • • Me m bers of
La mbda Ch i Alpha Colony p repare pirate decora l
t ions for the " J oll y Roger Ball'' to be presented
Saturday night a t 8 In the SU B b a llroom . Making

'Miss Kentucky' Contest
Honors 4 MSC Coeds
Murray State coeds were the
first four runnersup in the "Miss
Kentucky" competition at Mayfield April 16.
Marilyn Charlton, freshman,

Boatrilht-Petro
Gall
Boatright, freshman ,
Marion,
to Phillip Petro
<TKE >, junior, Oradell, N.J.
S4.1lllvan-Ciark
Judy SUllivan <AOPU, senior,
Madisonville, to Dallas Clark,
<ATOl, graduate, Madisonville.
H.rvi•YHeml
Joyce Hargm, gnlduate, Mtar-ay, in Roo Weems, junior, Be&
ne Tcn-e, Mo.

m.

Morse-E. .
Rita Morse, sophomore, Mad·
isonville, to Doug Eads, sophomore, Louisville.
Rankin-Wilson
Pat Rankin <Tri-Sigma), &eDior, Daytona Beach, Fla.,
to
James Wilson (PiKA), senior,
Murray.
M.ckenroth-Va nW..
Linda Mackenroth, SIU, Alton,
ill., to Charles Van Wie <APO>,
1965 graduate, Palentine Bridge,

decoretlons are (from left) Jim Peeler, Gene
Weslowski, St uart Voepel, Mike Breshear, Vick
Beattys, and Mike Lanie.

Two Art Seniors
Exhibitng Works
June Smith, Nicholasville, and
Alvin C. Mix, Marion, bave opened their senior art exhibits in
the FiDe Artl BWJdlnC,
Miss Smith's exhibit, which is
In the Kappa Pi fraternity room,
includes ~~even pieces of jewelry, ceramic pieces, weaving, de&ign, and a table made of ceramic and wood.
Mix's exhibit, which Is in tlae
Exhibition Hall, features a metal sculpture piece entitled,
"American Farmer," 12 other
sculpture pieces and 16 drawings.
The exhibits will be on display
until Saturday.

Wingo, was selected first runnerup in the contest won by Jennifer Burcham, a freshman at
the University of Kentucky.
Miss Charlton will represent
Murray State in the Mountain
Laurel Festival at Pineville next
month. Sbe is a psychology major and a pledge of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.
Kathy Bowland, senior, Paducah; Carol Rol£e, freshman,
Murray: and Patsy Lax, sophomore, Murray, were chosen second, third, and fourth runnersup.

AAUW Will Show
2 Films Tuesday
" The Red Balloon" and " Nanook of the North" will be shown
by the American Association of
University
Women
Tuesday
night at 7:30 in the Little Chapel.
" The Red Balloon," directed
by Albert Lamorisse, is a childhood fantasy about a boy who
" befriends" a balloon eventually
destroyed.
" Nanook of the North" is a
portrayal of Ute Eskimos in
their natural habitat. This film
is the first successful feature-length documentary about the

Eskimos.
Only holders of season tickets
kl the ,;cries will be admitted.

N.Y.

S W E E T H E A R T • •• J anet
Brown, fresh m a n elementar y·
ed ucation major, P rinceton, h as
been e lected " SwHthea rt" of
Kapra G amma , newly-organized
loca fraternity.

Morris-Gross
J ean Morris <Sigma Sigma
Sigma), senior, Cadiz, to Bob
Gross, Long Island, N. Y.
McClain-Hart
J ane McClain <AOPil, senior,
Paducah, to Jay Hart <ATO>,
graduate, Washington, Ind.
Hall-Hubbard
J oyce Hall, junior, Metropolis, Til., to Carroll Hubbard
<KA>, Mayfield.
Marriage
Moye-Bryant
Alice Moye CASAl, graduate,
Carmi, Dl ., to Larry Bryant,
Carmi, Ill.

COHGRATULATIOIS
ROTC_CADETS
OR YOUR FIRE RATIIIG
AT AHIIUAL IHSPECTIOR
WE AT DARI-CASTLE
SALUTE YOUI

We Would Be Proud To Help Make
The Military Ball
A Memorable One For You
~Till

2 •· m. F r iday Night

Dari-Castle

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozrM
NODOZ Keep Alert Ta blets fight off
t he hazy, lazy feelings of mental
alugglahnen. NoDoz helps restore
your natural ment al vitality.. . helpa
quicken physical reactions. You become more natu rally alert to people
1 nd conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz Is as safe as coffee. Anytime
••• when you can't afford to be dull,
lharpen your wits with No DOZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE

~

....,ng

high in la5hlonable count')' circles,

this aristocratic fly-front skirt, suspended
from a narrow belt Tailored of Dacron•
polyester and cotton·with John Meyer's famous
conscientiousness and skill. Bouquet of
spring-posy colors. Sizes 6 to 16.

The Cherry's
~rThe Store

of Youth and Fashion"

....
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'Order of Diana'
Unit Established
By TKE Chapter

Lotions and Oils Protect
Skin, Promote Tanning

Tau Kappa Epsilon has established an auxiliary arm of their

-

social
fraternity
at MSC.
The Order of Diana, as it is
known, is composetl of the mothers, sisters, and wives of TKE
members. or girls who are engaged, pinned, or lavaliered to
a TKE. Membership in the ordet· is by invitation of the chapter.
The primary purpose of the
auxiliary, as stated by Suzie
Scudder, sophomore, Marion,
m.. president. is "to be of utmost service to the TKE fraternity, and to secure for our&elves the benefits, both intellectual and social, derived from
closer fellowship with one another ...
Other purposes are to aid the
TKE chapter with suggestions
for parties and projects and to
aid in fraternity rush parties
and open houses.
The honorary officers are the
fraternity sweetheart and her attendents. The honorary president
Js Patsy Hendon, Murray. Her
attendents are V. J . Bugge,
freslunan, Jamesburg, N .J., and
Susan Walker , freshman, Fulton.
Other officers of the order are
Miss Bugge, vice-president; Donna DiBello, freshman, Salem,
Dl., secretary-treasurer; and
Donna Lee. sophomor e, Montgomery, ru .. parliamentarian.

Art Faculty Opens
Exhibit in Gallery
All art department faculty
members have contributed work
to the Faculty Exhibition, which
is on display until Friday in the
Hall Memorial Gallery, Fine
Arts Building.
The exhibition includes, sculpture and ceramic pieces. jewelry, weaving, oosign, charcoal
sketches, and watercolors.

Weekend Movies to Include
Document•ry on Kennedy
"Come September" and a documentary film of President John
F. Kennedy's visit to Germany
will be shown by Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity, in the
Litlle Chapel this weekend. " Come
September"
stars
Rock Hudson, Gina Lollobrigida,
Sandra Dee, and Bobby Darin.
The movies will begin at 7:30
p.m . on Friday and Saturday
and at 6:45 p.m. Sunday.

ROYALTY .• • • . S.lected king and queen of t+te Alpha Omicron
Pi " Mardi Gru Ball" Saturday night were Carilyn Charlton, freshman, Wingo, and Dave Hornback, senior, Charleston, Mo. The
couple was sponsored by Alpha T•u Omega.

'Maybe' Might Answer
Your Question on Bangs
By Joanne Fore
Everyone wants bangs because
everyone wears bangs. And why
should you be different? They're
young and pretty on almost anyone. You may be just the type
for bangs. But some girls who
look nice with bangs turn into
beauties without them.
Can you wear bangs if you
wear glasses, have curly hair, or
a low forehead, or a square
face? The answer used to be no.
But bangs have changed. As
styles have changed, most of the
"no" rules have changed to
••yes·, or ..maybe.,
Here is a rundown on those
"Yes.'' and "maybe" answers.
YES. . . H you have a long,
thin face, bangs can turn it into
a perfect oval, making it seem
shorter. If you have a bad hairline, bangs are a good cover up.

MAYBE ... If you have curly
hair, but not too curly. Long
bangs that are cut to mid-nose
and set on jumbo roller may
work. II you have a large nose,
small nose, or small eyes, don't
wear bangs. But bangs can be
adapted for anyone. H you- want
bangs, but shouldn't have them,
get them anyway and try parting them down the middle or
brushed slightly to the side. If
you have a square or round face,
hangs may emphasize this fact.
There are no set rules. It is
all in the question whether or
not you look good with them. To
put it another way - how pretty
do you look without them? Just
one other thing, bangs with glasses are definitely "in" this semester.

By Joame Fore
With the first signs of warm
weather at ~lurray State students naturally starl thinking
about acquiring a tan.
Someone once said. "A beau·
illul tan is nature's own cGSmelic." nut ironically il cannot be
acquiroo without several manmade uids.
First among them of course
is a n•liab1e suntan lotion. Used
in the beginning stages o( tanIring it prevents the pain, skin
damage, and lobster effect of
burns.
Tbere after, lotion application
before sunning help~ to keep
your skin soft and golden. Thus
)"ou avoid the danger of ending up with a look of a weatherbeaten lifeguard.
Besides screening out burning
sun rays, good suntan lotions offer all sorts of bonuses. Most
tanning lotions are moisturizing,
some are tinted a bronze ·shade,
others promote a fast tan.
Protection for the skin, how-

ever, is not the end-all of a tan·
nlng program.
To ward off dryness. the lips
need a cover. Usually a moisturized lipstick or a creamy lotion makes an effective sun
screen. Remember a coating of
lipstick or lotion only lasts for
a ccrwin length ()( time.
Eyes 'llcCld protection also.
Eyes lids arc tender, so put a
dab of cotton over each one. Cotton not only protects the tender
~kin. but also keeps you from
having squint lines
Lotions and ofls applied to the
skin alter sunning are just as im~
portant as those applied before
sunning. The sun lakes quite a
bit or moisture out of the skin,
so be sure that you put the moisture back in by using an oil or
moisturizing lotion.
A beautiful dark tan is important ii and only if it is an asset. Burned .skin or dry skin is
not an asset, so keep those suntan lotions and oils applied both
before and after sunning.

IlEBE IT COMES!
The Biggesl E'venf of The

YEAB.
Over 2500 beautiful Dresses wiU be on p•rade
Wednesd•y, April 27th.
Only at Lerman's can you expect to find
such exceptional values.

Lerman's Dept. Store

Merle lorman CosmeHcs
107 N. Fourth St.

Ph. 753-6926

Are you wonde ring " But my skin' s diHerent" ? Sure It is.
Th.t's why you need tfle Merle Norman Cosmetiu Free
Hour of Beauty you' ve heard about. Because tt.is Is an
Individual tre.t for ..ch Individual. Phone now for your
Free Hour of Beauty.

Free Delivery

.·

Trenholm's Drive-In

-

-- ~

Free Delivery

on $2.00
Orders
or More

You llillg - We Bring
"Our Customers S•y We H•ve the Finest PiUI in Murray"

The Dinner
Pieces of Chicken,
French Fries, Cole
Sl1w, & French Bre1d:
$1.00

3

Open 6:30 • · m.
Till Midnigflt
On Sundays :
8 a . m.-11 p. m .
11th & C.,._tnut

..

Call
753-9125

IMTRODUCIIG
"ReDDy Peuy''
CHICKENEST CHICKEN IN TOWN

FAMILY BASKET
t Pieces of
Chicken only:
$2.25

HENNY PAIL
15 Pieces of
Chicken,
French Brud

Country fresh and specially selected fryers, prep1red and
seasoned in our s pecial spice mix, are fried to perfection In
$3J5
only 8 minutes in our revolutionary HENNY PENNY PHT
fryer . Pressure seals in all the natur•l juices •nd flavors, HENNYHOUSE
assures a delicious crisp, crunchy flavorful goodness such aa
21 Pieces of
yo u may never have enjoyed in fried chicken before .•• Try Chicken
cmly:
it. We predict )•ou'll Jove it.
$4.75

Hidden Treasure• cups of Plenium• are soft, light, cool
••• • and add fullness, confidentially! Elasto-netr" cup
r1m expands, contracts with every move. Machine washable. White, black.
$4

.00

LITTLETON'S
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Blackburn Taking Active Role
In.Visiting Scientists Program
•

1

Dr. Waller Blackburn. head o£

the chemistry department, is now
'
'
,

active in speech activities with
the Visiting Scientists Program
sponsored by the Kentucky Aca demy of Science.
The Visiting Scientists Program is a plan whereby professional scientists, mathematicians: and engineers visit Kent ucky hlgh schools usually !or

1,323 Visit CampusFor 'College Day'
Some 1,323 s tudents !!rom 35
high schools a ttended "College
Day" at Murray State F riday.
•·The day was a great suecess,'' stated Mr. Leroy Eldridge, director of field services.
"There was more departmental
visitation by the groups which
contributes greatly to the success of the day."
Mr. Eldridge praised the Pershing Rifles and ROTC guides
lor their professional job and
immaculate dress.
He announced that there were
four schools from Illinois. two
from Missouri, one from Ten·
nessee, and the rest from Kentuckj.

Bryant W ill Head
Art Education Club
Mitchell Bryant, junior, Cadiz,
has been elected president of
the Murray chapter of lhe National Art Education Association.
Other ofliccrs elocted were
ROnald W. McCool, vicc-presic'lent. junior, Almo: and .Jaruce
White, llCcret aty-treasurer, junior. Louis ville. •
The next chapter meeting will
be tonight at 6:30 p. m ., in
252 Fine Arts Building. Mr. Tho·
mas Spoerner, art department,
wiU report on the West~m Artl:l
Association ConventiOn.

the following purposes: 11) lecture to students; (2l talk wit.b
atudents about career opportunities in science, mathematics or
engineering and desirable educational programs for such careers: and (3l discuss with teachers and school administrators
new developments in curricula
and nse of laboratory Instru-

ments.
The Kentucky Academy of Science bas appointed a director
advisory committee of ten members. The directory administers
the program. IriS duties and
functions are to answer some of
the questions brought up In t.bese
visits.

Murray Coed Wins
State SNEA Office
Mary Leu Mobley, sophomore,
Barberton, Ohio, was elected secretary of ,the Kentucky Student Education Association at the
annual spring conference held
Saturday at Western Kentucky
State College.
Bobbie Lee Boyd, senior, Hopkinsville, president of the local
chapter of the Student National
Education Asliociation, received
the Lilian Lehman Award which
is p..-esenk'<l annually to the
most outstanding SNEA member who will be teaching in Kentucky the next year.
Other Murray students attending the confct·ence were: Nancy
Shaw, senio1', Hickman; James
Everett, junior, Hickmtm; Ann
Adams, freshman, Hickman; .Jerry Stevens, junior, Kevil: Nancy Bryan, freshman, Paducah.
Kathy Bywater, freshman,
Louisville; Margaret Tucker,
freshman, Murray; Peggy Stalk,
freshman. Owen:;boro: and Bob
Kinder.

'BEST GROOMED' FINALISTS •• , •• Flm.lists In
the 11th annual "Best Groomed Contest" spon·
sorecl by the Association for Childhood Education
were: (front row, from left) J..wt Motheral,
junior, LyNWIIIe; Patsy Peebles, sophomore,
Met,......s, Ill.; AndrN Sykes, Mnior, Murray;

Coed Elected Head
Of Newly-Formed
Broadcasters Club
Jacqueline Holland, sophomore
P a ris, Tenn., has been elected
president of the newly-formed
Murray State Broadcasters Club.
Other officers are Dane Pascoe,
sophomore,
Northfield,
Ohio, vicc·pre:sident; EJIIs Mueller, sophomore, Stamford, Conn.,
fb1ance supervisor: and Phil Conn<·r, sophomore, Cadiz, supervisor of public affairs.
The club meets on Tuesday
nights twke a month and Is planninJ! field trips to radio and television stations and advertising
agencies. The club will also have
euest speak<·rs at the meetings.

Patti Reid, junior, Symsonia ; ( back row) Judy
Sloan, sophmore, Covington, Tenn.; Marilyn
Charlton, freshman, Wingo; Margaret Ros. Bryan,
sophomore, Murray; Kay Poindexter, sophomore,
Russellville; and Judy Bailey, sophomore, Paducah. Patsy Spann, senior, Murray, is not shown.

OPEH ·24 HOURS A DAY

J&S Oil Co.
MAJOR CO. GASOLINE

AT INDEPENDENT PRICES
We Honor All Credit Cards

Clean Your' Car
at

Wishy. Washy
% Block Behind J&S

CIGARETTES
25c

COFFEE
COKES

ACROSS FROM JERRY'S ON SOUTH 12th

••

Harkins Will Head
Music Fraternity
Howard llnrkins, junior, Greenville, has been elected president
of Phl Mu Alpha. men's mucic
fraternity. He is a Russian and
history major.
Other officers are David
Babbs, junior, Sturgis, vice·president: George Murphy, junior,
Falls Church, Va., secretary;
Bill Runynn. junior, Mal'ion,
treasurer: Barry Adams, junior,
Fulton, alumni secretary; Tom
Metcalf£, sophomre, Paducah,
historian; and Tom Stuck, jun-

spinner-style
wheel covers

wraparound

triple tallli&hts

-

ior.

"Satin .. Soft
Cleaning''

the stability of
its Jet-smoother ride

Is Done By

SUPERIOR

the eagerness of a Turbo-Jet V8
you can order up to 425 hp now I

the response of a
4-speed you can add

What you call it is an Impala Super Sport

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
208 N. 4th

Phone 753-1613

Free Pick-up
Impala Super Sport CoupB

and Delivery

CHEVROLET
DOUBLE

Complete
Laundry
Service
Hat Cleaning

DMDEND
DAYS!
N0. 1 BUYS • NO. 1 CARS

Now at your Chevrolet deale~s

Where you get it is at your
Chevrolet dealer's, and when
is now-during Double Divi·
dend Days. There are Super
Sports plain if you ean this
plain: Strato·bueke t seats,
console, carpeting and eight
standard safety feature& like
back·up lights. Super Sports

lavish with comfortA you
specify. And Super Sports
eager with things you add.
Bur nowl

.
All kindS of good buys all In one place •• •at your Chevrolet dealer's: CHEVROLET • CBEVELLE • CHEVY U• CORVAIR • CORVETTE
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'College Miniatures' Program
In Its Ninth Year of Production
By Dane Pascoe
The "stand by" call is given,
the performers stand ready,
mentally rC'hea1·sing thC'ir parts,
and the WPSD-TV cameramen
make last-minute checks on po.
6ltion and focus.
The cnginec•· throws the master switch, lighting the "tally
light" on Ute first C'nmera, and
another "Colles:le Miniatures" television show is underway.
Directing the producllon is Mr.
Don Van Cleve, director for the
station, WPSD, Paducah- Channel 6.

Road Construction
May Ease Problem
Of Campus Traffic
State plans for new road con6tructions which should greatly
ease <'arnpus traffic problems
were announced Thursday by
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt.
Plans include construction of
o two-lane connecoor between
Ky. 121 !the Mayfield Road> and
U. S. 641 to reroute the heavy
traffic around the campus.
To be constructed this year,
the estimated cost of the project
is $195,000.
Also announced was a public
hearing as the first step in
widening Highway 641 between
Murray and Benton to four lanes.
Plans call for construction on
the project to begin next year.
The state is also appropriatIng another $60,000 to the university for road improvements on
campus.

:Arts Fete Concert
Scheduled Monday
At 3 in Recital Hall
The third concert in the Contemporary Arts Festival series
will be presented at 3 p.m . Monday in the Fine Arts Recital

Hall.
"Duo !or Violin and Violincello" by Bohuslav Martinu will
be performed by Prof. Leo
Blair, music division, violin, and
Prof. Neale Mason, music division, violoncello. " Fantasy Adagio" by Dr. Eula Mccain, music division, will be performed
by Prof. Blair, violin.
Prof. David Gowans, bassoon,
and Prof. John C. Winter, piano, both of the music division,
will present "Lied et Rondo" by
von Dohanyi's "Serenade, Opus
M. V. Malxandeau, Ernst
von Dohanyi's "Serenade, Opus
10" will be played by Pro£.
Blair, violin; Mr. Gowans, viola;
and l\1r. Mason, violoncello.
There will be no admission
fee and the public Is invited.

Producing the monthly Murray
State programs, however, is Mrs.
Shirley Johnson. communications
department. In charge of graphics is J\lrs. Donald Horlacher, an
art major and operating ull
technical equipment except the
cameras and the control boaL'd
are the students in .Mrs. Johnson's television production class.
This is the ninth year that
Murray State has participated in
the "College Miniatures" pt·og.ram and the eighth yenr that
Mrs. Johnson has been producer.

The programs are departmental, and within the last nine
years, nearly every department
has been featured in some way
on at least one program.
"It is obvious, though," said
Mrs. Johnson. "that some £ielfiS
lend themselves more readily to
the ,;sual medium - for example, the arts,"
"However," she continued,
"we have not ignored even
some impertinent discussions and
debates with faculty and students."
The basic idea behind "College :Miniatures'' is to let the
television viewers know more
about the different Kentucky
colleges and universities featured on the program.
However, It a1so serves as a
lab for each television-product,.
ion class student, who may act
as a floor manager, boom microphone operator, host or hostess, announcer, stage crew member, or credit card handler.
Some of Mrs. Johnson's students have profited enough by
their experience to secure jobs
in televisioo, while many have
gone on to take graduate courses in television.
Of major importance, too, is
the fact that this experience will
provide excellent preparation for
those students who may want
to work with MSU's television,
Channel 21, when the educational television hookup is completed in 1968.
Throughout the last nine years,
the relation between Channel C
and Murray Stat~ has been
good, and it is entirely through
that station's courtesy that we
have been able to have the :'.0.
minute p.rogram, on the third
'fuesday or Thursday of each
month, Mrs. Johnson said.
If, then, you should happen to
see a group of students walking the campus squaring their
shoulders and holding their chins
high, they might not be awaiting
draft notices but only "standing
by" for the next "College Miniatures" program!

' BEST GROOMED' MEN • . • . • Fina lists in the
Associa tion for Childhood Educ a tion'• " Best
Groome d Contut" were: (front row, left to right)
John Rose, sophomore, Murray; J im John~o n,
senior, Niles, Mich .; Eddie Grog!ln, funior, Murray; Mike Wright, junior, LCM~i sville; Richard

Seven Job Agents
Coming to Campus
To Hold Interviews
~ven organizations will have
representatives on campus during the next week to interview
students for job placements, ac.
cording to Mr. l\1. 0. Wrather,
placement direct.or.
Firestone Tire & Rubber Company will interview for positions
today. Also, today the Detroit
Public School System will
hold interviews for elementary
and secondary education candidates.
Tomorrow. Bardstown Public
Schools, Bardstown, and Beecher Public Schools, Beecher, lli.,
and the Department of Personnel, Frankfort, will hold interviews.
The Olin .Mathieson Chemical
Corp., Brandenburg, will interview organic chemistry students
on F riday, while the Hof£manLarouche Pharmaceutical Inc.
will fill positions in that field.

Carlisle, Copeland,
Wyatt 'Top Cadets'
Steven L . Carlisle, sophomore,
Kevil, Joe P . Copeland, freshman, Water Valley, and John
M. Wyatt, freshman, Earlingt.on,
have been selected "Cadets of
the Week."
Cadet Carlisle, a physical education major, drills with D
Company, Firsl Battalion, and
has won the award twice this
year.
An industrial arts major, Cadet Copeland drills with Headquarters Company, First Battalion. He, too, has won the
award twice. .
Cadet Wyatt is a hjstory major and is a member of B Company, Second Battalion. He has
won the award three times.
All three men were presented
gold clusters to be worn on their
"Cadet of the Week" ribbons.

HUNT'S
has Everything
lor Every Sport
Except The Player!

Annual Inspection Rates
ROTC Program High
The ~rurray Stale ROTC program was " highly praised" by
a £ive-man inspection team for
its performance and appearance
during the annual General Inspection April 7.
The team was led by Col. Cecil E. Helena, professor o£ military science at Ohio University.
The team inspected the faciHties, administration, supply, instruction, and flight-training prograin.
The ROTC second battalion
conducted a special retreat. parade on the football field for the
team. Cadet Lt.-Col. Dan Hare!-

son, senior, Paducah. is battalion commander.
Col. Lance E . Booth, professor or military science, was so
well pleased willl the battalion's
performance that he dismissed
Thm·sday•s drill.

Teachers' Sorority Awards
Scholarship to Joan Pruitt
Joan Pruitt, junior, Clinton,
has been named the recipient
of a $100 scholarship awarded
by the Ganuna chaptel' of Del-

GET YOUR CLASS
RING NOW AT

ta Kappa Gamma, an honorary
sooority for. womm teachers.
Miss Rubie Smith, School of
Education, is president of t.lle
organization.

Furches
Jewelry

Presen ting The Drinking Song f or Spr ite:

"ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROAR!"
(To the tune of "Barbara Frit chie")

Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is
de rigeur for every worthy cause and institution.
But we wrote a song tor Sprite anyway . We ' d like you
to sing it while drinking Sprite, though this may
cause some choki ng and coughing . So what? It's all in
good, clean fun . And speaking of good, clean things ,
what about the taste or Sprite? ~ good . ~
cl ean. However, good clean things may not exactly be
your idea of Jollies. In that case, remember that
Sprite is also very refreshing . "Tart and tingling,~
in fact. And very collegiate , And maybe we'd better
quit while we're ahead. So here it is. The Drinking
Song For Sprite. And if you can get a group together
to sing it --we'd be very surprised.
Roar, sort drink , roar l
You're the loudest sort drink
we ever sawrl
So tart and tingling, they
couldn't kee~ you quiet :
The perfect drink , guy ,
To sit and think by,
Or to bring instant refreshment
To any campus riot! Ooooooh-Roar, sort drink, roar!
Flip your cap, hiss and bubble,
fizz and gush!
Oh we can't think
or any drink
That we would rather sit with !
Or (it we feel l i ke loitering)
to hang out in the strit wi th!
Or sleep through English l it ' with!
Roar! Soft dri nk! Roar!
Yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, SPRITE!

Team Uniforms and Eqaipmenl
Award Jackets, Sweaters
Trophies and Plaques
Converse Shoes, Adler Socks

HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS
115 WEST BROADWAY

Hurt, senior, Murray; (back row) Mike Reid,
sophomore, Symsonia; Mac Anderson, junior,
T renton, Te nn.; George Shaw, junior, Hickman;
and Steve Bisig, junior, Louisville. Not present
for the picture wu Larry Mullen, senior, Paducah.

MAYFIELD, KY.

SERITE so TART AND
I

TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN' t
KEEP IT Q~

~

•
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T HOROUGHBRE D INF IELDERS •• •• • Racer
p itchers this season have found the fielding of
these four players a great help in keeping the
Racers in the Western Division rue for the title.
T he infielders are : (from left to r ight) third base·

---.

man Jim Reid, first INseman Mike Ward, aho rt·
stop R09er Fields, and second baseman One
Boyd. Boyd Is a senior, while Ward is a Junior
and Reid and Fields only sophomores.

EVEN LEAGUE RECORD:

Racers Defeat Middle in Twin Bill
Faced with the possibility of
elimination from the OVC baseball race, Coach Johnny Reapn's Racers fought like the
proud, defending champions
they are in defeating the Blue
Ralllers of Middle Tennesse in
an April 20 doublbeader, 4-3
and 3-1.
IAfir winning the opener,
Coach Reagan sent Dave Gour!eux to the mound to lry for
the sweep, and the tall right·
fumder responded brilliantly with
a one-hitter - a single to cen·
tcdield in the first inning.
Jim Johnston aided Gourieux
1n the victory by driving in two
r WlB and scoring the third run.
I n the first inning Dave Boyd
walJ<ed and Bill Ryan doubled
to center, sending Boyd to third.
Jol1nston promptly singled to left
for two runs.
tohnston opened the Racer
ajxth with a single to first and
The Blue Raiders bit three sor:eat to second on a wild pitch.
He ' then scored on Mickey Mar·
tin's single to right.
The Blue Raiders scored their
lone run of the game in the
fourth inning on an error, a
v•ild pitch, and a sacrifice fly.
Gourieux struck out six bat·
ters and walked five in addition
to allowing only one hit.

Racers to Play Pair
With Rival Western
Tlic Racers will be hosts to
Western Kentucky in a crucial
OVC d Jubleheader Monday, with
thoughts of the \vestern division
crown at stake.
Friday and Saturday the Racers will be in Memphis for
s ingle games with Memphis
State University.
The Racers were scheduled to
play a doubleheade~ against t ho
Austin Peay Gove nors on the
Murray diamond yesterday.
Earlier in the se son the llilltoppers handed tl-e Racers a
doutllcheader loss, 11-9 and 3-0,
f'or two of the (hre" OVC losses
the Racers have.
Probable starting pitchers for
the Racers v.ill be John Beaton
and Dave Gourieux.
The flrst game of the doublelbcader is scheduled to s ta1'l at 1.

lo home runs agalnst John Beaton in the opener, but they were
not enough to offset the Racers' three-run outburst in the
first inning and the winning run
scored in the third inning.

Beaton allowed only six hits,
but two of them were home
runs by Ron Church in tho second and sixth innings, and Tom
Smith also homered in the third
inning, Beaton slruck out seven
and walked two in picking up
the victory.
Don Harris was the big stick
for the Racers with two hits Cone
a home run), three RBI'S, and

two runs scored. Ills home run
to keep right-center turned out to
be the deciding run.
Boyd and Tim Mappin opened
up the Racers' first inning with
walks. Harris doubled to center
for two runs. Wally Andzel's
double to left-center then SCI..:'·
ed Harris with the Utird run of
the inning.

As for the league standings in
the western division, all four
teams are playing .500 ball. The
Racers have split six games,
the Hilltoppers and Bluo Raid·
ers have split four games, and
the Governors have split two
games.

Honda
Authorized Dealer
IN MURRAY

Sales. Service. Parts
World's Biggest Seller

Thomas Honda Sales
4th and Sycamore

MOTORCYCLE
SCRAMBLE RACES
THE FIRST TIME MOTORCYCLE
RACING HAS BEEN IN
CALLOWAY COUNTY

Arpege
Arpege
Arpege

SUIDAY
Ca11oway County Fair Grounds
Time Trials 1 :00 p. m. Races 2:00 p. m.
Don't Min This Big Event

Holland
Drugs

-

......

Admission $1.00
SPONSORED BY

KeD Lali:e CyCle Club

Get '

closer ·~

with a '

HONDA
Go to class in style. The price makes it easy. The
performance makes it a ball. And think of the
money you'll save on gas, upkeep and insurance.
No wonder Honda is the world's biggest seller!
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Department C·5, 8 1>X 50, Gardena, California ~ 1966 AHM

--
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Thoroughbreds Win Two, Lose Five in 'Spring Break' Play
Between April 5 and April 16
the Racer baseball team won

two games and lost five, including three losses to OVC teams.
The Racers defeated Austin
Peay and Florence Stale, but
1ost once to Austin Peay and
t Y.ice each to Westcm Kentucky
and St. Louis.
On April 5 the Ra<'crs lost a
doubleheader to the Hilltopper:;
in Bowling Green, 11·9 and 3~.
The first game was a slugfcst
with a total of 25 hits in the
game, 11 by the R.•wers. Going
into the bottom ot the fifth inning, the Racers ht'ld an 8-7
lead, but the HiJHoppers scored
four runs to win the game.
The Rarers opened the scoring with three runs in the se..
cond inning. Bill Ryan walked
a nd Don HatTls socked a home
ron ove1· the left centerfield
fence. Mickey Martin followed
with a walk, went to second on
an error, and scored on Dave
Boyd's double.
In the third inning H arris
chipped in with a single to center and Martin hit the Racers'
second home run of the game
for two runs.
The Racers used only singles
for their two fourth-inning runs.
Boyd singled to left and litole
second, and Tim Mappin brought
h im home with a single to left.
Mappin took second on U1e
throw lo the plate and scored
on Wally Andzel's single.
Mike Ward homered for the
Racers' third of the game in the
fifth inning, and ,Jimmy Reid
walked, and scored on singles
by Andzel and Ryan in the
sixth inning for the Racers' final runs or the game.
John Beaton started for the
R acers, but .Mike Kistner reli~v
ed bim in the firth inning and
was charged with the loss.
Western tooK tne mgnlcap de·
spite gelling only Uwee hits off
Wa)'lle Davis. The Racers, however, also left their bats in the
Jockcrroom as they ('cluld man·
age only four hits.
Western scored their three
runs in the first inning and then
managed to hold on to the lead.

ALSO A COLLEGE PASTIME •••.• Bueball Is
taken seriously at Murray and the attendance and
the support given b ythe student body thus far this
season has been very good. A good crowd watched
the Racen in action agalmt St. Louis Univeraity

They scored their three runs on
two singles, a double, and a
Cieh~'s choice. Davis struck out
seven and walked two.
St. Louis, the tenth-rated team
in the country, come to the Raeer diamond April 7 for a doublehellder and went home with
two victories, 7-6 in 11 innings,
and 2-1 in a rain·shortened, five..
inning contest.
Dnve G<lurieux pitched 10 1-3
innings in the opener in taking
the los:;. He had a 4-2 ll•ad going into the last inning, but St.
Louis scored two to tie it and
three in the 11th to win it.
The Racers came back with
two in their last time at bat
but fell one run short.
Martin opened the 11th with a
base un balls. George Burnett
hlt a pinchhll double down the
righliielrt line for one run and
Tommy Toon came off the bench
\\1th a pinch single to right for

April 7. Murray lost botn games In one-run decisions. The Racers are currently tied for first
place in the Western Division of tne Ohio V~tlley
Conference and ue defending champions.

another before the Racers ran
out of outs.
St. Louis scored two in the
first inning, and the Racers
rebounded with one in the second and two in the third. And·
zel singled, went to second on a
fielder 's choice, and scored on
Jim Johnston's single for the
second-inning run.
P itcher Gourieux singled to open the third and Boyd and Ryan walked to load the oases. Sin·
gles by Andzel and Reid scored
Gourieux and Boyd.
Johnston's homer in the sixth
inning looked like a n insurance
run before St. Louis rallied and

finally won.
Gourieux struck out 10 batters
and walked nine in his losing
effort.

The Racers outhit St. Louis,
5-2, in losing the second game,
2-1, in the rain-shortened contest Ward scored the only Racer nm in tb(' second on a double. a wild pitch, and a grounder to short by Bill Solomon.
Hansen Williams lost the game
despite a fine p(;rformance. St.
Louis' two-run rally in the top
of the fourth proved to he his

bleheadc1· with the Austin Peay
Governors. Despite fine pitching
which allnwcd only seven hits the
Racers could only manage a
split of the two games.
The Racers won the opener.
3-0, on n two-hitter by Benton.
Boyd s<:ored one run and knock·
ed in another with one of his
two triples. Beaton :;cored the
only run he needed in the third
inning on his single and Beyd's
first triple down the righUield
foul line.
Ryan walked to open the
fourth inning and Andzel's sin·
gle to center sent him to third.
Ward's single to left scored
Ryan.
Boyd's second triple of the
game, again down t.he rightfield
foul line, and Mappin's single
scored the Racers' final run of
the game. Beaton game up two
walks to go with the two bit.
The Racers found their batting
eyes a&ain on April 16 as they
belted 11 hits in stonning over
Florence State, 12-4.
Harris led the assault with
three hits, and Mappin and Reid
each had two. Reid knocked In
three runs and Martin's triple
scored two. The Racers iced the
game with a five-run sixth inJ1.
ing wben the score was 3-1 In
the Racers' favor.
A scheduled game against
Lambuth on April 18 was rained out and will be played as
part of a doubleheader when
Lambuth comes to Murray on
May 4.

downfall.

On April 15 the Racers travelled to Clarksvllle for a dou-

510 WEST MAIN
DICKIE JEANS in Colors of
White, Wheat, and Burgundy

for $4.25
DICKIE STAY-PRESS SLACKS
in Dacron and Cotton

lor $5.95

Calvert City

ALL IIEW 130-ft. HIGHSPEED TRACK

RACES RIGHTLY .
Bring a Date to Compete With
Ho Equipment or Experience Necessary
HOUR.S :

SPORT SHIRTS with Henley Collars
in Plaids and Solids

3 - 12 p . m. - Monday thru Friday

lor $3.95

9:30 a . m. - 1:00 a . m. - Saturday

DICKIE WALKING SHORTS in Solids,
Plaids, Bleeding Madras, and Denim

20c per page
I will pickup and
deliver
Phone 753-6624

Slot- Track A -go go
Main Street

FACTORY OUTLET STOBE
and IVY SHOP

TYPING

1:00 • 6 :00 p. m. - Sunday

$3.95 and up
SWIM WEAR by Catalina, Puritan, and Van Heusen

$5.00 and up

AHenlion!

•'Everything Furnishecl at Reasonable

SUMMER WORKERS

II you like to meet people and

visit inte resting manufacturing
companies. you CCIII earn $1,000
or more this summer- PDUS re•
ceiving MONTHLY INCOME while
in school next year.

Price~·

Attention!

PHONE 753·3228 AND LET US
EXPLAIN HOW YOU CAR SELL
OUR EXCELLENT PRODUCTS
IN YOUR CITY THIS SUMMER.

J. G. Chemists, Murray, Ky.
Performance llot PJWmises Since 1935
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3Mark-Setting Performances
Lead Racersto2nd in Relays
Led by Augic Schiller, .Jim
Frt..>Cinan, and Jim Beasley, the
Racers finished S\..'<:Ond in the
college division in the Civitan Relays in Memphis April 16.
The Racers went into the fin·
al race wilh a possibility of
winning Ute meet. hut weru dis·
qualified in the mile relay and
had to settle fot· Ute second·
place finish.
Schiller broke the Relays record in finishing first in the
high jump as he went 6-8\11. His
jumping sidekick. Curl Deal,
took second place with 6·6 ~ .
Freeman also broke the col·
lege division record in the 100..
yard dash as he sprinted the
distance in 9.5. No other runner
was within five yards of Freeman at the tape.
Beasley was the third Racer
to break a Relays record as he

led lhe Racers to a one-two finish in the polevault with a fine
lS.l effort.
John Button look second place
wilb a 14·1 jump. Both Deasley
and Burton dcfeatl'd Wilbur Da·
vis, Eastern's 16-foot pole vaul-

ter.
However, Nick Spadafino became the second Racer to break
a school record this year <Beasley was U1e firstl. Spadafino
placed second In the javelin with
a heave of 212-6, well over his
own school mark of 209·5 which
he set last ycat·.
The Racers look fourth and
fifUt places in the 120-yard high
hurdles as Ed Smith ran a 14.8
for fourth and Cal Mallory had
the same time and look fifth.
The Racer relay team of Free·
man, Kent Russ. Don Duncan,
and AI Evans finished second in
both the 440 relay and U1e 880
relay.
Schiller, Freeman, and Beas-

HEWITT PLEASED WITH EFFORT:

Acree Leads Golfers Over Indians
Murray Slate's golf team defeated Southeast ::\1issouri Slate
College Indians nt the Village
Greens golf course Monday, ls-3,
in an 18-point match.
"It was the finest day we
ever had as a team." Coach
"Huddy" Hcwitl said.

Ron Acree was U1e medalist
or the match, shooting a lhreetmdcr-par 69.
Following Acree were Tony
Wilcenski with a two-under par
70 and Jack Hensler with a oneunder 7l.
Larry Ringer was at even-par

ASA, TKE Triumph
In Softball Openers
Augie Sch iller
ley were the top performers at
the UK Relays on April 9 in
Lexington. The UK Relays, however, are not run on a team
basis; so no team scores were
kept.
Schiller placed first in lhe
high jump with a 6-6 jump.
Freeman ran a 10.0 in a prelim, a 9.6 in the semi-final, and
a 9.5 in the final in beating
Trenton Jackson, a former Olympian, Bill Hurd of Notre Dame
and Craig Wallace of Kentucky
State.
Deasley polevaulled 15 feet and
Lied for first, but on the fewermisses basis was awarded second place.
·
Saturday Coach Furgerson
probably will take Freeman ann
a sprint-medley team to the
Drake Relays.
The Racers will travel to
Jonesboro, Ark., to run against
Arkansas State Tuesday in n
rescheduled meet - Saturday's
meet was rained out.

Alpha Sicma Alpha and Tau
Kappa Epsilon beat the rain by
a day to register victories in
their opening games or the intramural softball season Friday
afternoon.
The wet weathet• forced the
cancellation ol six games Saturday afternoon and a pair of contests scheduled for Monday.
Alpha Sigma Alpha broke a
13·13 tie in the final inning with
a eight-run outburst to defeat
Franklin Yankees, 21-13.
Charlie Kucymyda and Buddy
Edolo led the winners with a
pair of hits and four RBI's
apiece.
Sigma Chi jumped into a 3·0
lead in lhe early innings before
the Tekes rallied for a 6-4 de·
cis:on.
Tony Schmidt picked up the
victory fm· Th'"E and had bat.
ting support from Vinnie Nappo
and Steve Tricarico. •
'Tri-Si.gma will play Shady
Oaks this afternoon in a game
sclu~duled for the City Park at
4:30. Franklin Heteros are slated
to play Springer Buckeyes on
the Springer Hall field.

with a 72. Art 1\Iulwitz shot a
73 and Jerry Curtis was two-over
with a 74.
"I feel like the competition
we have played up to now ha..q
sharpened us up and improved
our scores." said the coach. " I
feel we have begun to reach our
scoring potential, and now I
hope we can continue the way
we have been improving."
The golf team traveled to
Springfield, Mo., April 7 to participate in lhe Southwest Missouri State College Invitational

Tournament.
Murray finished second in the

tournlijllent which had a field or
seven teams.
Southern Dlinois University,
whom Murray !had previously
beaten, won the tourney with a
team total of 606. Murray had
a 607. Murray used its second
team in the tournament.
'The medalist of the meet was
was Perry Lesly ol Lincoln Un·
iversity, who shot a 148.
Art Mulwitz led Murray with
a 150. Jim Williams had a 151,
Hack Hensler and Bob Filberth
each had 153, Lynn Newton a
155, and Gary Flowers a 161.
Following SIU and Murray
were Southwest Missouri Stale
Southwestern of Memphis and
Lincoln University (tied (or

fourth l: Central Mis..o;ouri State
sixth : and William Jewell College seventh.
"I was very pleased with the
boys' play," said Coach Hewitt.
' 'I don't consider these boys
my second learn. I feel I have
10 boys who can compete with
one another. Il was a beautiful
course. The greens were the best
we have ever played on and
the people couldn't have been
nicer."
Qualifications have started for
the OVC tournament. Coach Hewitt plans to have six qualification rounds with the six best
boys going to the conference
tou111ament in Richmond May
20-21.
Murray won't play any more
matches until the Murray tournament which is scheduled for
May s-.6-7.
Memphis State who was ori·
ginally scheduled to be in the
tournament will not participate
and Southeast Missouri State
College is being invited.
The teams U1at will definitely
participate in Murray's first annual tournament are: Southwest
Missouri State, Kentucky Wesleyan. Eastern Kentucky, Austin
P eay, Tennesst-e Tech, and Murray.

SWIM WEAR
$5.00 to $7.00
Matching Tops $6.00 to $8.00

WALKIRG SHORTS
$4.98 to $7.98

SPORTS SmRTS
SOLIDS, PLAIDS, PAISLEY

Slacks for
everywear • ..
everywhere

$2.98 to $6.95

HEHLEY-COLLAR SPORTS SmTS

C"J

, •

Jat-ex

SOLIDS, PAISLEY, PLAIDS

PL AI N WE AVE

$2.98 to $4.98

DEEP TAB
Forida's Fuvorite - Super Rich
The College Shoppe Is Your Headquarters
for TUXEDO RENTALS. Complete $10.50

with FaraPress,M

NEVER NEED
IRONING

$700

Lightweight, sturdy, finely
woven slacks that keep their
fresh-as-new-look.
Colon• Ivy k igt , llodr.
Lleltt Olive, Charcoal,
Navy, Dark Oliwe
Walda 21'' to

«"

a..nvtn. 28" to 34"

The College Shoppe

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
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BRING TENNIS RECORD TO 10-4:

Net Squad Sweeps 4-Team Meet

.. _

Murray Sta ~·s tennis team
swept lhe quadrnngular meet
last \veekend a t Murplu·eesboro,
Tenn., beating Western Kentucky. Middle Tennessee, and
Eastern Kcuiucky.
\\ estern finished second, Mid·
die Tennessee was third. and
Eastern Kentucky was last in
the meet.
Murray do\m etl Westt>m Kenlucky, 5-4. on Fddny . Nick Barone defeated J acl(ie Cooper a t
the No. 1 spol, 7·5. 5-7, 6-3.
Coope1· hart be<~tllll Barone once
previously this ye:u-.
AL the No. 2 position Jim Novitsl,;-y beat Jim Malone, 6-2,
6-3. Mark Rcznich downed Tom
Cooper at the No. 3 spot. 6-3,
6~. but Latry Niemeyer lost to
Tom Shattuck, 7-9, 6-2, 3-6, at the
No. 4 singles position.
Andre Cote and AI Herrera
lost at the fifO\ and sixth positions to Ed Eherth and Bill
Beverly. Cote lost, 6-2. 3-6. 3-6,
and Hererra was downed. 3-6,
~.

Murray won the No. 1 and
No. 2 doubles positions but dropped the No. 3 spot.
Barone and Novitsky beat
Cooper ant! Malone at No. 1,
2
6- . ~· 6-3.
.
Remich and Ntcmeyer beat
Cooper and ShaUuck al the No.
2 spot, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2.
The team or Cote and Don
Greenwell lost to Eberth and
Beverly, 6·8, 6-2, 3-6.
Assistant coach Ron Underwood said of the match: " It
was real clo.sc. There were six
three-set matclles and we won
half of them. Barone and Cooper
have squared things for lhe season now. but Nick is ahead in
their series, 3-2."
Saturday
morning Murray
downed lvfiddle Tennessee, 7-2.
Barone beat John Provost at
the No. 1 singles, 2-6, 7-5, 6-2.
Novitsky downed Jim Seymour
at the No. 2 spot, 6·2, 6-1. At
the No. 3 spot Reznich downed
Jack Whitley, 6-3, 6-3.
Larry Niemeyer lost lo NeU
Wright at the No. 4 position,
6-8, 0-6, and Herrera was downed by Steve Wakefield, 1-6, 1-6,
al the No. 5 ~ . Cote woo the
No. 6 match over Mike Albano,
6-0, 6-3.
Murray took all three doubles

nlch downed Mike .Jefferies,
64, 6-:J, at No. 3.
.
.
Niemeyer downed Lmdy R1ggins, 6·3, 6-3, at the No. 4 spot
before Herrera was stopped by
Steve Burley, 2-6, 2-6. Cole beat
Doug G1·eenburg at the No. 6
spot, 7-5, 6-1.
Murray took all three doubles matches. Bnrone and Novitsky beat Chalfin . and .Snyder,
6-3, G-2; tb~ Rl"Zm.ch-Nteme~er
tenm downed Jeffencs and Riggins at the No. 2 spot, 6-2, 9•7·
Cole and Herrera beat Burley
nnd Gl-eenburg, 64 , J().8.
''This w~ ~~ i~portant meet
for us to wm, srud Underwood.
" The four team entered are considcred the four strongest in the
conferen~e. Oul· strongest contenders m lhe OVC tournament
will probably be Barone, Novitsky, Reznich, and Cote. Our No.
1 and No. 2 doubles team should
do all right. tuo."
On Ap; il 19 Murray traveled
to Cape Girardeau to play Southeast :Missouri State College. Murray won the match, 9-0.
Over the spring break ithe netters traveled south on their annual spring tour.
On April 9 Murray downed
Pensacola Naval Air Station in
p
cola Fla 8-l The followil~~ay tl~ey again ·played them
and won 6.3
·
·

.Murray's nctters will travel
to Starkville, Miss.. where they
will play Mississippi State Fri·
day.
''This will probably be the
besl team we will meet this
year." said assistant coach Ron
Underwood.
On Saturday they will be in
Tuscaloosa. Ala., to play another good tennis team, the University of Alabama.
Next Wednesday tb(2Y are
scheduled to meet Southeast
Missouri State College in a dual
meet on the home courts. JMur
ray downed Southeast Missouri
in their first meeting, 9.0.

Vets Club Wins Five Firsts
To Take CampusSwimCrown

. On April 11 the nettcrs were
m T~llahassee where they lost to
The Vets Club picked up five
Flonda State, 5-4.
firsts out of seven events to
On A~ril :t2 Mu1Tay losl ~o
dominate and capture the inlhe. U!'IVerSlty of Florida m
tramural swimming meet held
Gmnsvtll.e by the score of S-4.
in the Carr Heallh Building MonTravelmg north .. Mw;ay downday
night.
ed the ~lercer Uruve~ty al :'IIaThe Vets gnthered 41 Jl(lint.s in
con. Ga., 9-0, on Aprtl 13.
winning three individual events
On April 14 Murray lost to the
and
both relays. Gary Hammer
Unh crsity of Georgia, 9·0, bepicked UJ> a pair of firsts for
fore returning home.
Sigma Chi.
Murray's three losses on the
tour were all played on soft
courts. None of Ute tenm were
experienced in playing on these
powdery surfaced court.c;.
"We I ·ed rett well over
th
·~~
P. .~ the coach ~
"~u~P~nl tr':~ble ~arne on lh~
The annual Blue-White intrasoft cour~ that we weren't used
squad football game will be
to b t all th teams we lost t.o
held in Cutchin Stadium next
• u
~ ,.
night.
Wednesday
were re~1 g
·
.
The football team is expected
Followmg the sprm~ tou~ .Murto practice the rest of this week
ray pla)·ed the Uruvers1ty of
and Monday and Tuesday of
Wisconsin on the home courts
next, weather permitting, before
on tcAtU • 16. Murray won the
the game Wednesday night.
ma • 5'"'·
This year's game will be a
Don Greenwell and Andre Cole
controlled scrimmage with the
at the No. 3 d~ubles came from
offensive team playing against
four match P?lnits down to win
the defensive team instead of,
the match which won the meet.
as in the past, when bath teams
Murray's netters now have. a
were equally divided with offensive and defensive players.
10-4 r~ord for the season With
only SIX more dual matches left.
The game is exPeCted to start
The OVC tournament will be
at 7:30 11nd there will be a
held at Enstern Kentucky in
small admission fee for students
Richmond on May 20-21.
and ·townspeople.

0

88

Spring Grid Contest
SetforVVednesday

Hammer wun the GO-yard free
style with a time of 30.6. Ganas
and Conroy of the Vets took sec•
ond and third.
Kennedy of the Vets won the
t\0-yard backstroke in 37.5 with
teammate Smith second. Stubby
Bergman of TKE placed third.
The 6().yard breast stroke was
won by Sparks of the Vets in
42.9. Bergman was second with
Owen of the Vcts third.
Hammer took the 120-yard
free style in 1:13.2 follO'wed again
by Ganas and Conroy.
The Vets swept the 30-yard un·
derwater event with Smith the
winner in 17.7 and Peasene.ll
and Owen second and third.
The Vets Club took first in
both the 120-yard medley relay
and the 120-yard free style ~lay,

Joe Noto Captures
Handball Tourney
Joe Noto defeated Pete Pellicane in straight games to win
the intramural hnndball singles
championship Sunday afternoon
in the carr Health Building.
Noto won the !lrst game, 21·
12, and took the second, 21-15.
Noto teamed wllh Pellicue to
capture the doubles title. 'Ibis
team defeated Steve Jaffe and
Jerry Weiser Cor the championship in two straight, 21-11, 21-19,

.Here e~re 7 knotty problems
facing the Air fo·rce:
can you help us sa!Ye one?

matches.
Barone and Novitsky downed
Provost and Wright. 6·2, 7·5:
Reznicb and Miemeyer downed
the~ of Seymow· and Wakefield. 6-2, 6-3; and Cote and
Herrera beat Albnno and Chick
Fuller. 6-4, 6-1.
"Middle is strong in the No.
4 and No. 5 ~I! ions," said Underwood. "'rhey hove a real shot
al those spots in the OVC tout·nament."
.M urray had no trouble disposing of Eastern Kentucky Saturday afternoon as they downed
the Maroons by an 8-1 score.
Barone beat Kent Chalfin, 6-0,
6-2, at the No. 1 s pot. Novitsky
beat Sparky Snyder, t-6, 6-0, 6· 1,
at the No. 2 position: and Rez-

Your
• WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIR
• ENGRAVING
It's

COOK'S
JEWELRY

'

•

7. · Pilot p e rformance.

MAJOR DUALITY GASOLIIE
AT CUT-RATE PRICES!
TOMMY CARRICO'S

MABilE OIL COMPARY

1. ~Ira hi lpa~. If something goes
w rof!8 with o vehicle In orbil, tiQw con ll
be ll,;ed? Answers mu$1 be f0<1nd, if largeKale space operoiiOns ore 10 become o
reality. for lhls and other oHignments Air
f orce sclentisls o nd englneera will 1M 4. s,_ orientation. The orbital prob·
calted on to answer in the nllllt few y eo"- ferns of a spocecroft, Including lis obllily
to maneuver over selected points on the
we need lhe best brains ovQlloble.
earth, are of vital imparlance to the m111·
2. Lunar landing. The .,.
tory utilizolion of $p0ce. There ore plenty
of assignments for young Air Force phvsiexocl composilion of
lhe lunor surface, os
., ., cisls In this area.
well as struclurol
.,
and propvbion char·
.,
octorittiaoflhespoce
...., ., "t
vehicle, enter Into
.._
this problem. Important study remolns to
be done-and, 0$ on Air Force offlc•.
you could be the one to do It!

)t"'

a. llf...uppalt biology. The fiUing of

Main St. (Across From Dairy Queen)

Cigarettes

Bulk Motor Oil

• · Space propul1ion. ~ our'
space flights cover g reater
ond greater dislonces, pro·
pulsion-more than onythitlg else-wiUbec0111e the
limiting factor. New fuels •
ond new propulsion lech·
nlques must be found, If we
ore to keep on GJ<ploring
lhe mysleries of s;ace. And
It may welt be on Air force
scienlist on his fir ~I assignment who makes the big
breoklhrovgh!

15c

WE SELL ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR Oil

melabor.c needs over very extended peri·
ocb ol lime In space is one of !he most
fOKinating "'bjects !hot
Air Force sclent"ls oro In·
vestigoling. The re5uhs
promise to have vllol rom·
ificolions for our lifo on
earth, as weU ca ill ouler
IPOCO-

Important lesls must still be
mode to determine how the
pilots of manned aero·
IPQcecroft wUI reocl to
lone periods away from
the eorlh. or course
nol every new A ir
Force officer b &. .~;.;..;.-:"-'-"';.;;;..;..;..;;oo
comes Jnvolved in research ond developmen! rigflt away. Bvt where tfle mosl ex•
cilfng advance• ore
taking ploce, young
Air Force scienlisls,
odmlnistrolors,
pilots, ond eng ineer•·
ore on lhe Kene. '
•
Wonl Ia find out how you Iii Into the
Air Force piclvre? Conloct your nearest
Air Force repro,enla!ive, or moil lhe Cf;>l/•1
pon Ieday.

f
INo,.·---..,.,: :-,.-..----.:---....,.
:~;~~-~A11S :;;;~;-·--8oc A. Dept . SCP 6-4
loNSolpb Af8, J ..... 7114t

5. Syne.,etlc plane changing. The obil·
ity of o spacecraft to chango allilude con
a lso be crucial to space operations. Where
but ill lhe Air Force could Sc.B.'s get lhe
chance Ia work on such fosclnollng proJ·
e<;ts righl ol lhe slort of their careers?

I Addreu,,....,.,..,......,__- - - - -of- ' ! " '
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:student Council Officers
'To Be Installed Tonight
, Mike Reid, sophomore, Symsonia, newly elected Student Or·
1:aniullion president. will as·
sume orncc tonight at the an·nunl Student Council banquet to
:be held ot the Triangle Res.taurant.
Reid, who defeated Marvin
:Mnrlln, juniot•, Eddyville, 1,322
votes to 828, will officially take
orfice when President Bill Cun•ningham paliscs lhe gavel to
•l1im signifying the end of one
term and lhe slarL of another.
The newly revised constitution
also passed being approved by
tbe student body by a vole of
1,058 in favor lo 48 apposed.
The only candidate Cor vicepresident, Ken Milligan. sophomore, Trenton. Tenn., received
1

1,547 votes.
In lhe race

for treasurer.
lCcilh M('Cioud, junior, Cedar

Campus Jobs Open
,For Summer Term
May 5 is the deadline for app lications ror part-time employ-

ment during summer school, according to Mr. J>. W. Ordway,

business

rru:~nager.

Application blnnks may be obtained in tho Business Office,
Administration Building.

Andrea Sykes, Bisig
Selected by ACE
As 'Best Groomed'

Lake, Ind.. out polled Ed Frank

Andrea S>·kes, senior, Murray,

Jeffrey, sophomore, Murray, by
a 1,243 to 874 margin.
In the race for sect·etary,
Mary Lou Smith. junior, Murray, edged Peggy Weeks 1,124
voles to 1.045.
In the race for the three rep·
resentatives from each class
lhe number of votes cast were:
Senior representative candi-

nnd Steve Bisig, junior, Louisville, have been named the win·
ners in the annual " Best Groomed Contest" sponsored by the
Assodation for Childhood Education.
Miss Sykes and Bisig were
<Seleclcd by an anonymous panel of students and teachers. Ten
coeds and len men were selected as semi-finalists and from
those lhe winners were chosen.
The judge;; based their decision on the basis of neatness,
appropriateness of dress. general appearaoce and care ..of
clothing,
Miss Sykes, a history major,
is a past vice-president of Sig-

dates: Tony DiPaolo, Hazlet. N.

J., 207 voles; Dan Kemp, Murray, 207; Eddie Grogan, Murray, 193; Carol Ann Davis, Louisville, 186; and Davy Carr, Irvington, N.J.. 169.
Junior candidates: Mike Sanford, Barberton. Ohio, 240; Ben
Hogancamp. Murrar: 232; Ronnie Beshear, Princeton, 220;
Palsy Lax, Murray, 203; Joyce
Matteson, Madison, Ohio, 195:
Rickie Key, Louisville, 146; Eddie Funk. Owensboro, 124; and
John Lavelle. Union, N.J .. 114..
Sophomore candidates: Sammy
Knight, Murray, 378; Jane Sax·
on, Murray, 327; Spencer Solomon, Benton, 311; Dale Strader,
Calvert City, 211.'J; Steve Trevathan, Murray, m: Ro!lemary
Goad, Springfield. Tenn.. 235;
Tom Mayberry, Louisville, 214;
Nancy Lyons, Madisonville, 169 ;
Tom Shay, Sudbury, Mass., 148.

ma Sigma Sigma. She was nam·
ed a semi-finalist in last year's
"Best Groomed Contest."
This year st.e w-as named a

Campus Fl3vorite and was listed in "Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities."
Bisig, a sociology major, is
the pledgemaster of P i Kappa
Alpha fraternity. He is treasur·
ct· of the junior class and a
member of the Class Assembly.
He is .also president of the Sociology Club. He is In the ad·
vunced ROTC program.

Sunday Is Deadline
To File Application
For Federal Grant
Sunday is the deadline for ap-

. THE ' BIG FOUR' • , • • • Elected officers of the Student Council
on April 7 were: (left to right ) Mike Reid, sophomore, Sym sonia,
p resident ; Ken Milligan, sophomore, Trenton, Tenn., vice-president ;
Mary Lou Smith, junior, Murn y, secreta rT; and Keith McCloud,
Junior, Cedar Lake, Ind., treasurer. They wil t.ke office tonight.

Peace Corps Test
Set for 8 Saturday
The Peace Corps placement
te:;t will be given Saturday
morning al 8 in 254 Education
Building.
This test is designed to help
the Peace Corps match applicants' special abilities with the
d ifferent kinds of jobs to be
f illed.
Students must £ill out a vol-

unteer questionnaire before tak·
ing the test. The questionnaire,
which is submitted to the test·
er, can be obtained ln advance
from the Placement Office.
The placement lest takes aboul
en hour and a half.

plying for Economic J()pportunity
Grants <federal scholarships),
according t.o Mr. J. Matt Sparkman, dean of students.
These grants may be given to
college students and to "qualified high school graduates who
show e\·idcnce of academic or
Cl'calive promise and who appear t.o be able to maintain good
staoding."
Students must have and mainlain a 2.0 overall average and
have a 2.0 average the previous
semester.
Grants will be made one
scrMster al a time. All grants
must be matched by college or
private funds other than the student's own income or that of bis
parents. Work-Study cannot be
used t.o match lhe grants.
No grant can be made for less
than $200 or more Ulan $800 per
academic year.

THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-II
Chestnut St.

Ph. 753-6955

15c Hamburgers

'BEST GROOMED' • . • •. And rea Sykes, senior, Murray, and
Steve Bisig, junior, Loulavllle, were selected Friday as the " Best
Groomed" coed and man in the contest sponsored annually by the
_Association for Chll~hood Education. An anonymous panel of 35
audges based Its decision on neatness, appropriateness of d ress,
general appearance, and care of clothing.
II

400 Sign Eye-Bank Pledges;
Quota for Campus Exceeded
The goal or 400 pledges has
been reached in the Scabbard
and Blade-sponsored eye pledge
drive.
Lt. Col. Brandon L. P arker,
military • science department,
pointed out "through the 100 per
cent participation from the cam·
pus fratemities and sororities,
our drive is a success."
The following organizations

have turned in 100 per cent
pledge participation to Charles
Paschall, commander of the
&.abbard and Blade society: Al·
pha Gamma Rho, Sigmi Chi,

Tau Kappa Epsilon, Alpha Tau
Omega, Lambda Chi Alpha, P i
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Sigma
Sigma, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Al·
pha Omicron Pi, and the Ranger Company.

Tri-Sigma's Slave Day
It 's time to do those cleaning jobs you've been putting off
•.. but don't do them yourself • • • use a Tri-Sigma Slave I
Saturda y Is Slav• Day •. . 8 a. m. tillS p. m . We wash c:ars,
rake lawns, iron shirts, wash windows • • • we do most any·
thing. Call any Trl-Sigma today or tomorrow; on Saturday
phone 753-2649 or 762-4239.

BOX
STORAGE
• Moth Proofed FREE

Sundaes, Shakes, Parfaits
Open 11 a. m. - 11 p. m.
Closed on Mondays
ALL BRANDS OF CIGARETTES 25c

• $2.95 per Box

THE NEW
TRIUMPH TR-4Jl.
WOW!

• Insured Storage

Plus Cleaning •nd Presing Charges

Save Closet So•ce and Save
TransDorting Home.

FLOWERS • • •

Just le•ve Them Here.

Call

Shirley
Florist
753-3251
500 N. 4th St.
WE WIRE PLOWERS

And double Wow! The TR-4A htls 60 mph in 101/.z seconds. Top
speed: 110 mph Features new optional independent rear sus·
penston. New easy·up, easy-dO'N n convertible top. Four forward
syncllrome$h gears. Rack·and·plnion steering. Bic dtsc brakes.

Boone's

Baker Oldsmobile •Triumph

Laundry and Cleaners

Paducah, Ky.
626 Kentucky Ave.

THE CLEANERS INTERESTED IN YOU

Phone: 442-8277

